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There are a number of irradiation experiments (UV) plotted which 
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Materiala and Method4 

The principal cultures used are lieted in table 1. Xn summary they 

represent three distinct mutationa which lead to the loss of ability to 

ferment ga&aotoae (Lederberg, E., 1950). The Gall- and Galb- stocks are the 

result of a single mutation to (-1 in each case, while the Gal*- stocks 

represent two independent mutations to (0) whoee identity is baaed upon the 

observation that no(+) recombinanta have been obeerved in nore than 11,000 

prototrophio recombinanta from croosee between them and upon the s~lnonymoue 

behavior of the at&e in transduction experiments. These three loci are closely 

linked to one another as indicated by the data in table 2, but the order of 

the loci is not specified. 

In addition, each of these loci is knmn (L&!lerCberg, E. and Lierkberg;: 

J 0. 1953) to be closely linked to the Lp or latent phag4 locus of 9. crli K-12. 

Three alleles are known to exist at the Lp locus; (1) Lp+, overtly lysogenic 

and showing evidence of free phage in cross brushes with Lp* fnrms, and resistant 

to lysia by free lambda phage, (2) Lpr , not overtly Jysogenic and shsring the 

presence of free phags in CZOEW brushes With -Lps forme, but reaistant to lysis 

by free lambda phage, (3) Lps, not lyaogenfc , and being lysed m lysogenized by 

free phage. 

More extensive delineation of the interrelatfonship af these loci 

has not been feasible until recently and it is hoped that with the aid of a 

ney method of d$+$ishing the minue recpmbinants that mapping of this region 

may be accampliahed. 

Another locue which has a dfrect bearing upon the problem is the locrta 

contolling resistance to lambda-2, the lytio mutant of la&da. This lrtcus, Lp2, 
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has an epistatia effect upon event8 controlled by Lp (Lederberg, E. and 

Lederberg, J.., 1953). Thus a change from Lp2* (lsmbds-2 sensitive) to LP~~, 

(lambda-2 resistant) results in a loss by the cell of the ability to adshrb 

lambda as well as lambda-2. Sensitivity to lambda by a cell therefore can be 

masked by the presence of the L allele of Lp2. The Lp2 10cus is not closely 

B linked to either Lp or to aup of the galactoae lmi in queetion. 

Methods of cultivation and media used were as detailed in Lederberg, 

J. (1950). Liquid cultuivations were ln penassay broth medium, with & without 

added aeration, solid media used were of DE base, either with ti without added 

sugar, or for crosses, a synthetic form of EMS, ENS was nasd. 

high tittiered lysates of cultures were prepared after tho nethod of 

Weigle and Delbtiak (195 ) by inducing lyais of penassay gr,awn cells by laeane of 

Irradiation with small doses of ultraviolet. The UV was adinistered to saline x 

suspehsions of the ceils and the cells subsequently diluted with 2X penassay 

broth and incubated vi&h aeration until maximal clearing was obtained, 

Lytically grown lambda was obtained by infecting the sensitive cells 

by exposures to lambda prepared by the Lwoff technique, discarding the super&t- 
\ 

tants after the adsorptIona a&resuspending the sedimented cells in nutriunf 

saline broth. The hSB suspensions were then incubated tith aeratirs until 

maximal clearing was obtained. 



Table I 

List f& pertinent culturee 

Culture Genolme 
lc-12 F+LPITLPZD :--I 

~518 

W50 

v811 

W902 

w1210 

~1436 

i lor1924 

w2175 

E W2281 

W2342 

w373 

F+JCLacl-Gal; Lpi+ Lp2' 

s'M'"~i-Ga14- Lpi+ .yp2' 

F-T-L-X%- "4.2" LP~+L~~~ 

l?+M-La< Gal;-Lpf Lpz8 

~+~-ThYLaal-Ga4-Lpl*L~2~ 

lf+BfLacl-Gal4-LI?lrLp2* 

P+ga12-Lp~+&$ 

F+M-Lacl-Gd2-Lpl%p2* 

hac~l-GaJ~-Lpl+Lp~~ 

F+BI~t~eu~~Galllipl*Lp28 



Table 2 

Becmbiuation 'between the 08laot me lenativee 

crass Minim Bumber of Percent 
Prptatrmhic Recombimta (+) Recombinant 8 

xl+ Gal 1' X rGa12- (1) 1300 0.13 
I’) s (‘) (2) 6517 0.06 
cy < c?? (3pDs&Q 

11620 3 . 
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in fimra &i are c?‘btai.red. Si~io; ear& or’ Ktiese nutatiaris tr, gal- ie capab)e 

of reverse mutation the data shown in fisllre 1 have been corrected ior the 

number of revetisious by subtraxti;lg this nuinber as determined frnm control. 

platinga with no added lysate. Piwe 1 shows that with insreasixg amounts 

& ad&d lysate there is a lfrr, -ar ircr~zase in the aamber of galectose 

fermenting papillae per sluta. IU addition, figure 1 indicates tnat lambda 

sensitive cult-.nes amear tc: be more capable of showing the effect of added 

lywtf3 tkn 1 y~ogerdc cultures cr cnltures cerryi~ a nm-plaque-formiug 

type of lam’bda. 

k/hell lysatoe qf gal- cultures are mixed with the various gal- cells 

and plated upon galactcse medium results si~;?lar to those shown in table 3 

are cbtained. Each of the lysates ni the @L- is capable of evokiug galactcse 

fermenting pc*illae uayrn plates spread with the other gal- ceil types but not 
. 

with plates spread with ~11s cf ?ts cwn type. ‘Eke ability tc &sduce gal+ 
. 

clones In other gal- bat nnt ~itti cells 02 ty@e corres$bnCs to the differentiatinn 

nf thase gal- mutatinns by YecqabititinixA analysis. Evidence cnqlsentizlg 

this ia 3r?ovn iu table ti which shnws that the ability tn evoke papillae b-it8 

calla of txse 2s rast!:rad ‘by rsrarse sutatinn. Prosanably pheaoty-ic reversions 

secnnd locus who30 act inn m5nic:, k16 acti.U nf i&e iirst gelie. Reveroinns of this 

second class should not be able to evoke papillae frcsr ceils of type. Such 

reoersio;ie as tae latter have ~6 as yet beeu WvestiEated. 



Table 3 
Interaction of Gall-, Gal20 and GaQ- 

0 G 

,Cellq 

Gall- LP+ 0-i 2' - 176' 43 8 

2 2 m - 405 

Gd2- Lp+ (1) 14 52 11 43 
(2) 20 - 10 3;6 

Ga14- LB+ (1) 

132; 

89 

z; 
417 
394 

* &tumber d paplll.ae>er plate, 0.1 ml lysata plated. 
Between 10" and 10y cells plated 

liable 4 
Bestaration by Beveree ktation of the Ability to 

IPraneduqe Previously &mtransduclble Loci 

LMU8+ AdUtion 
@ lL?3) Reversfan Revereion Lsaate 

@%- Gall+ 91 0 646 

GaIL2- Gag91 10 96 
Gal2 $2 6 552 

oEiL4* Gal+ % 5 
Ga$'+#8 

204 
291 

*Number of gapillaegper plate, 0.1 ml lysate plated 
Between 10 and 10 cell8 @&Oti. 



Bxaminatfcn of the other characterietica of the cells transducad to 

gal (+) by 1ysQIe exposure has uniformly shown no changes in any of them with 

the exception of the induction of lysagenicity in the lam&k rensitlve forms. 

Direct atteqts to eransduce other factors have been uniformly negative. A 

w ol’ the rtvilable data ir given in table 5. In connection with the 

negative results in attesr;?ts to transduce rylose and lactose loci it should be 

noted that both xylnee and lactosa containing media have some eelective value 

far galactoee fer*tlng cfonee. 

Transduction in X-12 thus far haa be8n found to be limited to several 

galactose loci closely linked to the latent phee lcue, Lp. '&es8 loci fnolude 

Gall, Oal2. hl3, Gal4, Ga16, and pweibly eeveral more that have not as yet been 

claooified. The exporinents rsportsd here will CISC~~A only @all, #al2 and Gal4 

although some observations on Gal3 and kI.6 have been made. Hot all loci 

contnolling galactose fermentation are tramducible. Cae occurring in W2312 will 

be mentioned later, and another induced by capper treatment by Helem +ere haa 

been found. 

The transductione described above have been effected by means of 

lysates parwed by the Lwoff technique of inducing lysis with a small doe8 of 

ultraviolet. Lyeatea prepared by lytic growth of the phage on a eensitive cdtW8 

ap?are.ntly have no tranadu&ng activity and have loet the transducing activity 

included in the inoculum. The h-ability of this type of lysate to transduce is 

demons&rated by th8 results given in table 6. 

!Ihe ueceseity for lambda adsorption fw transduction is illustrated by 

the results given ia table 7. When the varioue gal- are foun& coupled with the L 

allele of Lp2, a combinx&ion which is incapable d adsorbing eith8r laabda m 

lambda-2, transductiona are not obaemed. The preeance of' this allele of Lp2 doea 



not interfer in the Capacity of a culture to &Ye rise to gransducing lyEMkt88 
frapsdwb/c 

aad the transducibility of a,gal- locus found coupled with LpZr is demonstrabls 
Pa 

when a suitableficross is made and a gal- Lp2* recombinant obtainad. 

Recovery of the transducing activity of a lysate bg the method of 

mixing lysate snd cells ok plater appears to be good in the case of lysrdgenie 

culture@, the variation being 1888 than two-fold over a thousand-fpld change in 

the number cii cells plated (figure 2). This is not the case when the added 08118 

are k3mbd.a 88ZIBitiY8, the Variation bef:g in this case top csr three-fold greater 

OV8r a similar range of C811 conc8utratiour. It should be noted again that t he 

lazbda B8Il3itiY8 CdtlZ86 eve approXiRiat8ly ten-fold or DIN8 transduotians at 

any cell d8n6itfy. and that&%&the relationship of the activitier on the two 

tyaea of oells is not known. fehe rat ic of number af transduatioks to phage 

content of the lysates approximates lQW7 for lysbgenie assay cells, about 10B6 

for s8rtSitiYe CellB, dfiEtkXD 

blt8rIX%tiVely to IUiXiXIg cells and lysate On plate8 the transducing 

activity of the lyfmtes q be adsorbed upon cello and the 42811~ then plated out 

on agar. !Table 8 giV88 same IndiCatian of the adsorption of the traneducing 

sctivity aud 8180 80me indication of the adsorption of ths phage under the same 



; a<-;. ,'L --.I!/. 
Effect of the Lp2 hUu8 oZI *+rdUCibilt~ 

--,.>'i. .i.(-l71-. -5 *- <a_ 
b%ctoe* beus bio Adaition .-Wild lps08 b68t8 

Oall- Lplz Lp2' 1' 426+ 
aal,- Lpi Lp2r 1 2 

20 356 
14 14 

89 296 
SO 57 

' hIIber8 of $X&l ?Y Between lo8 an 10 
per plate, 0.1 ml l.yldL&e plated 

68118 plated. 

~LOcll6 
Laq 

Table # d 
Other Looi tested but not farurd Tr8nrducible 

Bhmb8r of hR8rim8ntIS "ulturea Invo%ved 
.4 w112 

(Ear a- glyc) 

'- Leuc 

Hethionine 4 

1 

3 

W1678 

~1736, Wl436 

58.161, W81L, W1821, W518 

w1692, Wl920, W2063 

?. ‘i i, . c 



gable $6 
Actian of Lytically &awn lambda In hnuhctian 

T 
Xmeriment hltnre aa Addition 

228 w750 3' 
title Lambda Lmhe(2.4 x lo+0 lambda/ na) 

2' 
w 518 
WI75 ; 8" 

239 w750 2 0 
W518 13 8 
w2175 6 2 

254 w750 - 3- 
~518 - 6, 
~2281 - 9+* 
W2373 - 6+* 
w811 a 39** 

'.I * lhgbgg dl~p;~~;~per pfate, 0.1 ml ly=te PUted. 
. I- , .a 



Nnber of Cells Plated 



Table 8 
Adetjrption af the tianaducing Activity from Lyaatee 

Adsorbing mage Cell 
Cdl8 Tit&r Tit 

x 109 
"$ &3t Ada. 

Percent Adsorbed 
2nd Ads.* 3rd Ads. 

Phage'Prans. x10 9 Traps 

Gal49 LP" (1) 2.5 0.71 60 79 SO 41 16 46 

(2) 3.9 0.55 52 33 - ” - ” 

Gal49 Lp+ (1) 14 0.10 - 79 

(2) ~3 16 - 72 - 56 - 0.0 

(3) 14 0.10 - 97 * 

Ga12- Lp+ J8 6 - 35 - 33 - 0.0 

Gall- Lp+ 18 6.5 - 45 - 100 0.0 

* 'phe supernatant f&n the first adebllptlan was decanted 
and an equivalent volume of ire& lysate added. Slmllarly for the third 
adsorption. Assays were made of the amount of material rem&&g in the 
srrpernatants. TItera &pen are for the phage-lysate adsorbing mixture. 
Lw fl.4\1~ e+ptiiet& ILZUVIJ~U~ Gdy- Lp" GsJGy 04 FC beffr'ketd w6J tubde IL 
sowe Lr~~uce~. ~t-t-d tcwy ,c.. ixr~c CGSJCJ L.,GJ luw. htcb 1007,- pwJw,&'y 
d *i b br (+.& I-L&- /i,k..l &-tuth., LYLI LtrcdivrJ h’v-atc&’ LJ h-c ~JL of +v-n . 



Same af the papillae evoked by lysate cxpoaure have e proper&y whioh 

distingufahea tham at once frcm,apcntanecua reveraicna. !!!hat la, they are 

unstable fcr galactcse fermentatlcn end segregate (0) cells over many single 

cclcny transfers. !Phe artara frequency of unstable transducticna anri the 
c 

nature of the aegreganta will be taken up in-plater section9 it ia necessary 

tc mention them ACM in order to consider the realtionahip between the 

transducing agent end the phage lmbda. It la alac aecesaery at this time 
&.y..L 1r1: *.I 

tc mention acme ape&al oulturea encountered during the anelyaia cf the 
, 

aegreganta mentioned above. llheae &&&;;i"cnlturea are aotable fcr the fact 
/, .a- 

that they give rise to lyaatea by the Lwcff t&nique in which.the ratio cf 

tranaduoticn activity tc lambda plaque fcrirmiDg activity is much clcser tc 

unity than is fcund in the usual cultures cf K-12. 'These cultures will also 

be considered in a later secticn and it will suffice to aey here that exposure 

of a p9pulstion cf gel- cells tc one of these lyaetes Can result in the 

transduction cf several percent of the cells to gal+. 

The data in table 9 indicates that when lamda sensitive cells are transduced 

the resultant cells end their gal- aogreganta hove far the most pert become 

lyscgenized. b&en Lpf forma are transduced they also may become lyscgenized, 

but much loss frequently than aenaitivea. &wever, these results mey be 

misleading since the platinga involve large quantities cf p!* 
9 

e and it cannot 

be certain that lyscgenizaticn was not priar cr subsequent to transduction. 

Mh8A the transducticna are made with the apecfal lyaates mentinned above, Beaulta 

such as those ahcwn in table 10 are obtained. Under canditicna where cne percent 
have been 

af the cells mnm transduced to gel+ the transducticna have become lyacgenized, 
the same 

or Lp,':while the gal- cells in Ma emironment have remained lambda aenaitive. 



Table 9 
Correlation of Lyaagenizaticm with !Eranaducti~ 

Locus transduced Lyaate .. ~~arluationa 
and LPI k7enctvDo mum0 L3umber Percent Lx$ 

Segmaganta 
Smber Percant La, + 

y .; ' ' \>‘ a I .j, A., 
+ a Gall- Lp1 wild 23 87 1 100 

B+- 24 75; 7 100 

@2- 12 58,’ 0 

Wl4- 22 n[ 9 100 

(=2- LPIS wild 13 85 13 85 

gall- 20 95 20 95 

gn14- 23 100 23 100 

wild 18 100 

Wild 0' 28 50 

gall- - - 44 86 . 

gal40 - - 40 83 

GaQ- Lpi' wild 18 100 

.6+- 19 100 

ga&- - - 45 100 

wild 

gal20 - 

I 29 3.1 

18 5.5 

Totals 154 86 267 89 



Table 10 
C~relati~ cf Transduction with Lyaogenlcity using Lyeates 

Giving a Hi& I'recruencs cf Tranaduoticn 
Cells Post &umber cf Colaniea Observed 
Exposed Expcaure 
40 Cell Titer Gal- Cal+ Gal- Pertialls lsaed Total 

Br 0th 4.1 x lo9 3280 0 0 3280 

HFT lyaate* 3.5 x lo9 2801 3mm 

~iA&icA cf CchAie9 &fter HFT LYSat0 bhm3-r9 
CdW &umber af Numbers+cf Calcniea cf Each Claae 

e Colonies Exml~ed LD" LP LPr 

31 

Gal+ 26 0 23 3 



The cccurrenoe cf stable transduction8 amcng the varicua auabinaticnr 

cf transductiona possible irr indicated w the data showy in table 11. With 

but six ercepticna the difference between expected and observed fequency cf 

stable gal (+) cn the tranaducticn plates is sufficiently great not to require 

atatiaiical treatncnt. IA setting cut this data it has been asapmed that the 

only source cf stable (+) cn the platee is from apcntanecua reversiona and 

that the use cf. a AC lyaate additicn plate aa an indicator af the number cf 
r&“-,+-J~ 

apcntanecu8,f-B adequate in thi8 aensle. It ir notable that tranaduotionu 

invclving gall and gal4 are nearly all stable and it will be’ remztered that 

lyaatea af these cultures have less papillee prumting activity upon cne 
UT-+ another than,, other oulturea. Thea% two loci are rekdkdy distinguimhable by 

crcaaing teat end by use cf the KFT lyaatea mentioned abcve. IA the other 

ccmbinaticna cf tranaducticna possible stable traaducticng cccur, varying in 

frequency from leae than cne percent to mere than 50 percent. , 

The aegregante frcm the unatable_t+nrducticna #n be olaaaified far locus 
, :: 8 

by three separate methods: (1) by the lyaate by which they are &‘trsasdoqdaced 

(tranaducticn t&t), (2) by that locus which cannot be transduced to (+) via 

a lyaate (lyaate teat), (3) by alleliam test in crossing (crceaing teat). 

In classifying the wegent it ‘will be ccnvenient to refer to the &gin cf 

the locus by specific terma. -- By hcmctypic will 

be designated the locus cf the 0911 trana#duced to (+O, by heterctypic will 

be designated the (0) locus (if any) cf the transducing lyaate, end by hcmb 

hgterctypio will be designated cultures with the loci 61 both t&a@duced sell 

and transducing lyaate. 

Since the crder cf eegregaticn frcm a trana~uced cell can not be apecifiec 

withcut micrcmsnipulative means the anal$si~ of aegreganta frcm a single 

tranaducticn in its absence la without great significance. However, the data 

in table 12 indicate that a single tranadubticn can give rise to all three 

types of segregante, hcmotypic, heterctypiu, and home-heterctyWj 



gel1 
Genotype X&Z 

1 timber an & Stable knsduotinns 
Source d Lydhe 

. Esp’t Oba. Exp’t 9ba. Em’t Qba. &It 03s. - 
2') ?' 

Gall - Lpla l/33 14 - - l/l1 11 o/56 23 1133 29 M&) 130 s?- 

Y\ 7.s 
Ga122*Lpla o/46 15 O/214 27 - - - - o/98 4 9-&e 3ir m 

, 

g" + LPl 171248 21 - 14/83 61 - - - - 14/79 52 I3414 4 I 0 $4" 

'\;pl+ 4/23 6 - 2165 o c - - - - S/56 0 - -q-5) P+ * d 

at,1 
Ga14- LplR 19/835 383 29/72 72 11/472 20 4/128 21 - - tt+p3)l~b 7 m 

3Rs 
Ql+ 411573 133 51/96 96 - - - - - - 2 q(137)G 64 * 

LPlr 31/320 127 - - 31/238 50 - - - - 

Exp't = number of stable expected = A . o 
A& papillae lye&e pkte 

Cba. = number cf stable observed = &a. stable observed x no. Papillae ‘Eraned. 
no. pap. in aample 

Pate: A number c# differeat lymten wxe mplcyed. IA the case af Gal - lyaates, the 
first column rep$esenta lyaatea cf W902, the second colum, Wl2fO. In the case 
of the Gall- Lp cells, the first is W750, the seccnd rJ2343, s protctrcph 
derived from W7 ii 0 
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but It can not be stated that the segr&onshin any sequenae or if sequential. 

The analysis of single segmgant~, from a large number of trandduotlons was 

undertaken to clarify this process, In the initial experiments the transduutlon 

tests vere gerf armed by mixing a portion of lysate from a culture df specific 

locus and the culture to be tested upon EMB galactaee medium, but after the 
I.\‘-:, ,, 

discovery of the IW!I? lysates test for allele wae by cross brush with lysatee of 

this property upon the same medium. 
I! !‘ !. ! -515 

The results e of te,$s of segregantr by transduction test is ..^.._ 

given in table 13 and a aunmsry of the culture8 in thie table which were also 

tested by lyeate test is given in table 14. The agreement between the two tests 

nas oomplete, that is, a culture classified by the fir& method as ga&+- was also 
Ovl-aLb 

classified 3y as this locus by the second tes 
tf 

A summary af the segregant s which 

were tested by all three methods of determination is given in table 15. Agreement 

between the crossing test and the other two tests was also complete. Some indicghion 

of the distribution of the segregant types, as judged by transduction test, can be 

obtained from the distribution data given in table 16. 

With regard to the &oseing data given in table 15 it will be noted that 
arc 

no crossing data for gall- segregantr fs reported or crosses of heterotyplc segregants 

from gall’transductions by gall- teetera,+t!hi.~ because a suitable stock is not yet 
.- ;,-+ :+ 

available. W2373, a hiat- leuc- gall- made by transducldng ~1765 to gall- has not = 
7 -.’ been fo&d!‘sufficiently fertile in croasea vith M&h- stocks to warrant its usem A 

new TX’Bl- (also Bet) gall- also made by transduction to (-> may prove suitable. 

It shculd be noted ttit the number of prototrophio recombinant8 given in table 15 

is probably low by as nuch as 25 percent since in many instances only the smaXZ~% 

plates with the smallest number of prototrophiu recombinants were counted in mmW 

experiments involving many replicate plates. 



Table Pa 
hdysis of %iCY?CW%Ilt6 b_v ~~s~uoti~ Asaag. Sw~mexy. 

kture of Wpe of Ggmgant 
criginal Homo&pit? Wmrat~i c** Hem-hetsrot~io*+* Total 
Transduction 

Wild type on Gal- 169 0 0 169 

Gal- on Gal- 24ot85.4) 37( ?..I 4(1.4) 281 
44BW 37&r-$ wdw 450 

* having the &I.- locus of the transduced oell 
** having the Gal- lows of th9 tramduci~ lysate 

*** havie the Gal- loci of both traminduced cell and transducing 
lysate. 

Table 14 
Analysis of Segregantr by Lysate Test. Sumuwy. Agreement +tween 

l&sate Tests and Traaedaction Tests was CmrAete 
astare of the 
cnigi=-l Htmotypio Hetarotypic Homo-hetarotypio Total 
-~-~ 

Wild type on Qal- 21 0 0 21 

Gab on Gab 39 is 19 0 58 

80 3s If 0 76 



0 CrD 
by Transduation test, Lysate tert 

original huber of Claseification by 
Transduction Segreg=ts Transduction Lysate Cr0rri~.test 

test test II HomotsPia X Heterotsmio 
blo. (+) Tot. Rot. No.(+) Tot. Brat. 

o&l2- --x Gau+-LpS 5 (1) Qa14- 0 2786 3 3183 

13 n H 

?4- 

II 0 0 3483 2675 23 2 34n , (4) 
; i 

0 5952 z2g 
(5) 0 5000 1’ 891 

2 0; QF2- @5’ 7 zg 0 1988 
19 0 1187 

- 

. Gal2’ J &%14-Lp+ 4 (1) y4- aal- "4 0 16104 3 1389 
(2) 0 5730. 1 164 

:2; " H ; 0 0 12848 3358 0 1 202 17l 

t'-FT 3 1:; 5l2- Y- t 11200 0 827 
10608 0 nf3 

(3) ” II 3 5000 0 409 

4 Wild 
-a 

b12-L~* 
4 

(1) (2) Gf2- Y- 0 7805 
0 4992 

4 
Wild ---3~ &+-LP+ 4( 1) 0 4070 

(2) 
hl2' 

n 
y- 

0 
(30 

:, 
I 0 

(4) I 0 6988 

/ 'Wild --f Gal49LP* 4 3 %14- wL4- 0 896 
I 0 918 

g; :: II a 0 0 1134 863 



16 
Table B 

Distribution J& the Se~ewt "hes & Tnmsductian Assq 

Traminduced So-urce ** Lys&ae 
cell Wild ty-pe Gal, - Gal,-(W%Z) oalo-(w1210) Gall,- & I- 

Gall- L&W2343) lti G&- - 18 Gall-, 5 Gal,- - PO 8eg. fOUd 

~pl+(w750) 16 Gal,- - l8 Gal,-, 1 Gal+- 18 Gal,-, 3Gal,- no seg. * 

LP18 9GaIl- - 1 GaL- A 6 Gall-, lGal2- 1 Gall- 

GaQ- Lplr(W175) 20 Gal.20 8 Ga+ 
‘; 7 Gsll,- 

~p$+(wlZlo) 15 GaI2- 

Lyle 16 Gal20 20 Gal?- 21 Gal20 
l-'Gal&l,,- 1 Gal&- 

---W.~ 
GaIL4- Lpi+ 20 Ga$- ll8f 16 Gal&- - 

3 Gal,- . 

LPl" 13 G&Lb- nef 18 Gal;- 17 - 3Gal~- Gsl,- 2 Gal-0 Qlr 29 GaQ- ll8f 15 Gar4- b 

3 Ga12- 

naf - lib segegahts fourxi 



Cultures giving 1yslraLes with the BipT property have been prepared for each of 

the gal- loci which have been given consideration to date. These cultures have 

the common property that each is derived from the transduction of a gal- Culture 

by a lysate of ga12-. It is not known whether the transduction8 themselves of this 

type are capable of giving rise lpltr to HF!l? lysates or not, but the HFT stocks thus 

far obtained have been segregants from such transductions. Whether the transduction8 

of galg- by other cultures gives rice to HFT eegregants is not known, but one in8~~aIXe 

-iin which the transducBion of ga12-by g&11- resulted in an unstable (+) which had 

HPT property 3QiXiW has been encountered. Some idea of the frequency with *which 

the EFT occur can be obtained from the following. I& ‘$$e case af;transductions of 
.:2 g/-w ,i 

gall- by ga12-, out-of 28 gall- eegregante examined 3’ had this property and of the 
i .,t.-.. 

heterotypic gal2 -, one out of five examined was HET. In the caee of transductic\ns of 

gal&- by gal2-, of 31 gal&- eegrewants tested one wwz HFT, while of the three hetero- 

typic ga12- tested one wae HFT. In the above tests eegregants which had been pwffied 

through several single colony isolations were used. Since the EFT cultures segregtie 

Bl?T. lines it is possible thattthe above estimatious are lr?w. 

Attempts to obtain (+) cultures with HFT pro&ty by reversion of (-) have been 

unsuc$s)tful in the limited attempt6 made thus far. !Phie ton may be in part due to 
d 

the fact that the EFT Cultures segregate XFT lineereince it was not known at the time 

of examination that this was the case a?@ the WT reversions obtained could well haYe 

been from hFT components of the culture. The conYersicnx of a XFT culture m to 

m is fairly rapid and the HFT cultumes are easily lost. An one occasion it was noted 
jhPY 

a a culture which had been on stock slant only a few weeks had changed such that 

of ten colonies tested 4 were found to be WT. The UT cultures which ram3 are derived 

from #FT lines have not been investigated except in %B instance& In addktion to 
v ldi’T property (or possibly no activity at all) the 6egregant6 were in;nne case _ 

aop,g- t3S?~dB&~~~i6@4We~++=6ofa 

gal- type which was not transducible except by ax a lysate of an unstable gal(+). 

In one case ( and the negative results in the other case8 can possibly be eqlained 
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by the contam!ination of the H3’T Cultures with BF’T cells) =X9X gal (+) reversions 

of in HFT culture were found to be unstable for gal(+) and segregated (-) which were 

d the same (-, type as the reverted locus. The examinaticn of more HYT cultures to 

to determine the relatirnship between duplication of certain loci and EE’T property 

& id in progress. 

The lyeate of the HIV stock8 which have been prepared thus far have not had 

high phage titers althcugh they have been prppared in a manuer which gives high 

titered lysates in &FT atocke. Whether this indicate6 a lower yield per bacterium of 

plaque forming particles or different Condition6 for induction is not kmwn at the 

present. preliminary experiments to determine the yield of EFT particles per bacterium 

are regarded with reservation since the purity of the culture with regard to AFT cell8 

was not known. 

The HFT lysates have been used principally for allelbsm tests. Transduction8 

can alsr! be made via these lysates and the resultants studied. This has not been L-.. 

carried very far. The data in table l$ indicate that transduction6 by EDT BP6ates 

are not appreciably different from those of Z@T lysates as regard6 ocCurrence of 

stable tramsdUCticn8 and distribution of segregants. 

The HFT lysates can be used for transduction from gal(+) to gal(-) and have 

proved of value in creating new sbocka. Table l$ lists some of the informtrti~ 

available on the stocks trysduaed to (-). Since the completion: of the table gall- 
s* 

and galz- Lps T-L-il’ Het,$ave been prepared. The (-) stocks prepared thus far have 

been made starting with Lps cultures. The resulta& cultures may be Lps, Lp+ or LPr= 

In geLera the procedure has been to mi# HFT lysate and cells on BlB(O) and incubate 

fe’12-$8 hour6 and then to streak out the growth and Search for gal (-1. cm other 

occasion8 eXamiIU%tion of single Colonie6 from cell populstions exposed to hTT ly6ate 

has been used. 



Tab&e 18 
!J?ransduction by HW ~ysater. %$Wuti on of the Segregante by 

%‘r&msducti on $889 
Tran6induced mw6at8 
Cell Genatme Gal,- Gal,,- GE&,- 5 Y 

lCP%kl1- 
2 G,al - 

1 Gall: Gal20 

9 Gall- 

Gal20 Lpl+ 6 Gall- I 
3 Gd2- 

8 Gal*- 

1 Gal,- GE&,- 
4 Gal40 

Gal40 LPI+ nnt dme 

+ CUt of 2. total of 18 tmumductions ( cx transduutions 
and spontaneous pagillae) analyze& like difference 
between the number of segregacts reparted and 18 
represeats the number of stable papillae observed. 



Table 17 
!Caaned”aFi onm to hability $h Perment ‘alactose 

, 3. ._.. ; -, L 
Culture * Galact oee Y esultant 

!lkansduced 
Lpl GenotsPe Locus Transduced LPI Genotme Catunent 

LP8 O,l, LP+ s r 8 distinct (-) obtained 
from single colonies 

? 2 distinct (-9 obtained 

+andr 2 dietinct (0) obtained 

~1673 

wl765 

w2252 

LP6 

8 

LP8 @%- 
Gkl12- 

r? 2 distinct (0) obtained 

r 2 distinct (0) obtained 

3 



Separate mention ai the aulturee that were classified ae double (-) 

by traneduction teat muat be made partially because the result8 are more 

incomplete and partiSly becauee they mey offer some additld inforaatian 

upon the traneduction phenomenon. .Pow such (-) have been obtained; three _. .- .-- 
of the gall-galp type and one of the ga12-ga4c” tspe.:, l’he evidence that such 

not 
cultures are (--) is that they are transduced seither by hmmtypic for heterb 

typio +&X?S but are transduced by wild type or some other gal (0). 

Lysates of these (--) cultures have been found to have little 

transducin& activity regardless of the gal (0) tester used with but one excepti&. 

Whether this implies a failure of the phage particle8 to pfck up a fragment 

of cell chrola~scm or whether the resultant thansduction Is not phenotypically 

(+) through same interaction among the 43-88 concerned is not knsm. The 

exceptional case r8fdt9d in the recovery of each af the (-) making up the (-) 

maxxzermmm& fndlvidually and not con.junctfvely. !&m hcrlnotXpfc loc&s transduced 

with this lysate WEM not recovered amang the segregate. 

AS might b8 expected the (-) are more stable on galactose medium and 

have seldom been seen to revert. f 

have been performed with 6ne of the 

and the results obtained with 

it et33 also be repeated and extended with auxat ‘hfo strain@. 
‘p 

Although thie (-) was not transduced by rtfLrrr , lysates of mith8r 

(-) sin& it was transduced to a lesser extent ( where a solid leyer of papillae 
bi (r r,-.\H\L)ut% bt- bC F0 

with a (0) wruld have b8eh obtained, lera than 1W papillae w8re fcwx$ In this r:'dd 

case itUA?aken that the cello tranrrduced to (+) had received two phage particles 
1 

with the addition of two (+) alleles in separate 
se me& 
L* 



The ~811 that was transduced tr, (+) may be represented as follows: 

-2--l'-* 

and the resultant transduction as fallows: 

--~-l---4 
-2-4+- 
-2+-l-- 

In this case the extra (-) added in the segnente are inf’erred frbpt the results 

with traamductious of single (9) in which the heterotypic locus is recovered 

s.wohg the segregants. %m Segregation from this transduction in the abshce 

of Cro8sfng over or exchange between Chrc$nasm8 and segment8 can r0stIl.t in -08 

typea of (0) segregantn, 

(1) -2---l----* (2) -2---l--* 
82--l+- 

(3) --2--l----+ 
-2+-l-- 

which would be classified as (--), (2') and (1') presumably. With exchange 

between segments and the chromaome segregants with the (+) allekme would be 

found in the chroms~me and subsequent segregation would yi8id( in addition to 

the types 2 and 3 above with the (+) transposed) the following types: 

(4) -2----l*-* (5) -2+-l---* 

An additimal type can be obtained if there be exchagee be#een segments. 91he 

order Of fr8Q-nw d fSchang8 axld Se@8&im of the above type8 is unknown 

but oA wogy with the si~fple tran&@ons the first thrcls8 mentioned would 

be expected most fxequently, that ia, loss of a segment is lpo,r8 frequent than 

exchange and loas of 8 segment.(This in turn is dependent upon the ind8pendenCe 

of ex&mge and loss) Examination of 24 separate segregants from on$mh 

transduction gave the following distribution of segregants by transduction 

test: 13 (--), 6 (1') and 5 $2'). &ice over 50 percent of the segregahte weme 

(--) it appsvs that when loss of a segment occurrs it is more likely to iDYolV8 

loss of both segments. The (l-) and (2-) found could be of two types, 2,4 and 

3,5 above respectively. 'here types csn be distinguished by mans 



of analysis of (+) reversions. In cases 2 and 3 the reversions will be unstable 

and segregate, and in cases 4 and 5 they vi11 be stable for galactose. Reversiona 

were examined for their stability from each of the (0) obtained. All the (1’) 

mmrm gave stable reversions and therefore were presumably of the -2+--l’-* 

type. M the (2’) examined all but one gave stable reversione and therfore the 

two types---2---1+--* and -2---l’ -* were indicated with the moat frequent 
-2’-4+- 

being the fcraer. 

Examfnatiab of the %hm (2’) culture giving the unstable revhsionr 

showed that it Irraf% did segregate (-) cells but as yet it has not been established 

that it segregates (2’) of the following type --T--l+--* . 

%e re~ersiom of %hia the type 2 (T) can be of two types and they 

should (perhaps) be distinguishable in turn by the eegregants that $y yield. 

Reversion of the form -2--l----+ 
-2+-l+- 

6h0uia be expected t0 segregate (-) 

predominately and reversions of the form --2+-l’----+ should be expected to 
-2--l*- 

segregate (17 predominately. 

Beversions of ths type 2 (2’) appear to be of two tyPeaD Frola me &Pe 

33 a8gregants were obtained, af which 32 were (-), the remaining one a (2’). The 

other type gave almost equivalent amounts of (2’) and (-) and no (1’) thus far. 

The failure to recover (l-) types from the EXX reverted cultures is disturbing 

but this may be related to elimination of the $all locus in crossbs. Presumably 

crosses between -2.9=-l---* and 
-2;4+Ip 

---2+4-n-* should yield a larger number of 

(+) than crosses between (1’) and (2.) of normal constitution when there is 

sucessful transfer of the segment through the zygote. these (+) In addition would 

be unstable for @lactose. The culture used tud0rtunately ir a pr0totrOph and 

unless sucereful crosses between it and a Hfr strain can be accomplished the problem 

can not be attack from this aspect. 
( 

Sucessful trm8nisSion of the segment through 

the zygote uas observed in some early e@erlments not rdat8d to the 



Examination of another (--) has begun. In this casr? Gal2-and &.Q- 
II 

are Involved and a crossable stock has been selected. There has been another 

cunplicatian in this case. That is when the cutture was first isolated,azxi 

also in the case of a repast test, it was not found to be transduced by 8ith8r 

(2’) TV (4’) ly88ateS. 1 
se 

8Yed. additiaaal testr it ha8 aho rWhCtiV8 in this 

manner. In the instances where it was attempted to obtain transductions by mixture8 

of the two lysatee it was found that the culture was traMdUC8d, to a le68C@ 

extdnt, by *sates of (2’). S.u.x3 _ : 1 aam8#ane It wa8 thought. 

to 8xplain this incongruent r8Std.t by postulating that reversicbus had occurred 

during the grarwth af the dtW8 and that in 8ff8Ct the U&8 consisted of 
‘hr 

(--)%a (47 contaninants. 
&btrraa 

on this assumption the,,transductions of the culture 

would in effect be of the form (2.) -x (4-) and the resultant transductions 

would be expected to segregate (4’) predaminatsly. This was not the case, of the 

sir aegregant 8 examined(from six separate tranaductians) 3 were (2'). 2 were &-O 

and an&r an8 was (4-l. This does not ruleso explanation a but r8qpir88 a 
frequency 

great m of e~chaz~ge between segment and chrosoaome for compatibility. \ 

Examination of this culture had progressed to the stage af isolating. 

8 (4.) segregant that g&Ye unstable reversions as yell a8 a YX&& type which 

did not, at the time Of writing. 

Piot all of the Gal- cultureu studied have b8kU1 found transducible ali 

though the most frequently ooCtWing (-1 after dtraYid8t radiation appear to 

be of this type. ‘Three di,@nctly differant oamrrenoe~ of non-tsansduoible 

gal- have been found. %O of these were induced by ultraviolet, and the third 

by copper 8XpOSSl.=e ( a. BtllyWS). C-e of the ultraviolet nmtahhs has been 

examilsed to some &&tent. The results are given in table 18. It appears that 

this (0) is not traaaduoad by q of the lysates and futher that lysates of 

it in turn tr ce all known traDsdUCibl8 loci, but aal2 with lowered frequency. 



Rper'i2lent 

T;lblG @ 
~aalysie of a #~transduaible Galaotaae Locuo in W2312 

by Trauenuctinn Aaw 
Plate Addfti ano 

Pans HpT *&s&?s ST 
Gal, - Gal,-’ GE&,- Wild Tmm 5 

206 (1) 0* 0” 0* 0 m 

(2) 0 0 - 0 

220 (1) 0 0 0 0 

(2) 0 0** 0** 0 ** 0 

* number of papillae psr plate . 
** UT (nmmal frequeucy of trausductlw) lysatee used in these cases 

Galactose 

c9 Table 14 ' 
Actfvity ofrbeate) nf W2312 0% Selected GalaCtos8 Loci 

Plate Addition 
LMlkl None W2312 Ljrsate 

G41- LP+ i#* 3F . 

' 2’ LP+ Gw 8 7 
'f- 

em 19 28*’ 

Gall+- Lp+ 17 74 

Gal60 Lpe 3 121 

* numbers of papillae per plate 
** 12/l:! e;wmS.iied were fomd to ba stable Gal+ 

Remits a9 Crosses af W2312 with Selected Galactcree Loci 
Selected Galactoae h?bers 

Lncm3 Gal+ Total -?r&&rmhic Becbmhimnte Percent Gal+ 

Ga12- SC 1 2112 0.05 

G&14- x+ 1 198 O=S 
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Par the purpose of calleating new gal- and for abeerring the occurrence 

of tmnsducible loci two separate eqeriments were perfcrmed. Gal- nmtatf ens 
% 

were induced In W1673 (glyc cz am)' prol' and ~1765 hi&- leuc- by nmam~ of 

ultraviolst. Table 19 gives a zmnmary of these expe&mmts. Beccurrences of 

both Gall- and Gal., - were found as well as a mmber c3 new 1~~1 and pc86ib4 

sevmd (-) . ~0 recurrences of Gall+- were observed. 

The effect ai ultravidet‘radiatiou on the transduci;ag activity of lysates 

has been investigated in three experiment a. The first two experiments were concerned 

with U’T lysatera, the last with an BbHp lysate. The effect of ultraviol& upon 

BFT lysates is shown in f%gure 2. With increarsrring dose of nl.$ravlolet there Is 

a linear increase In the activity of’ the lysatss on Lp+ or I# assay cells until 

a .mrvivial of the plaqus-faming tit&z has become reduced about 103. Ilhereafter 

there is a gradual decease in transduction activity with lncreas&ng dose. 0~ Lpi 

there is a slight increase in transducing activity an5 then a gradual decrease. 

The maximum reached by the 1ysateS on Lp+ or Lpr cells is about four times the 

mximum reached on Lps cells. In perfcrmiag this experimsmt about la8 Lp* assay 

cells were aaed, sines figure 1 iPdlcatss th8t this number d cells may lxxd*cate 

only about f one-thlti to me-fourth the ntunber of transducti as actually present 

the Lp* aossy is probably that much low. This then vould suggest that the absolute 

mrnber of transductions is apprazimated up 
+ 

p* cells when a sufffclent number of cells 

are used ard that the action of ultraviolet is to increase the assay pn Lp+ or Lpr 

cell8 to the level of the absolute number present. In tmmection with this it 

should be noted that surwiral of the transduction-“9 Lps is et111 about b.3 

even at the extreme doses used. I’&m the abore It is suggested that the 8CtiOlA 

of QS%%SS of’ ultraviolet ia neveral fold. Firs& and moat rapid ta the destruction 

of p18qUe f ~lBill& 8CtiVity ; Lp’ cells. SecokUy, to destroy that 
R 

roperty of the 
3g ,(<,(,dl t;-. VCbk 

phage which causea them to bs”excludedN by lysaenia aellsk,’ and thirdly to destroy 



Table 

!Pransduotion Aasq of Some G&Lactose Begative MutaMs 
Induced bs.Means of Ultraviolet 

Possible 
Culture Mutant !Pransduced by HFP 
Treated Desimation Gal,- G'ma- Gal,,- Genot.we 

~1673 Lp* W2310 0 + 0 Gal+114- 

w2311 0 + 0 # II 

W22 0 0 0 nontransduclble 

W2313 + 0 + G%- 

w2314 + + + Gal=- 

KC315 f + + &lx- 

W2316 0 + + Gal- 

W3l7 0 + 0 Ga+Gq+- 

w2.318 0 0 0 nontransducible 

~1765 Lps 238-2 0 0 0 nohranaduc%ble 

m& + + + Oalf 

238-6 0 + + G&ll- 

238-8 + f + Gal,- 

238-10 + + + G&Xlx- 

238-11 0 + 0 Gall-Ga14- 

238-12 + 0 + Gal - 
2 

23&13 + 0 + G&%12- 



the traneducing activity itself, perhaps by destrOyi= the admrptian of the 

phage partlclss. 

The effect of ultraviolet on HP!2 lysates i 8 silailar to that of W 

m .EiijT lysates. The increase in transducring activity with dose in this case 

ia not as great as with D’T lyaates. A maximum is reauhed that is apprarimately 

equivalent to the plaque titer of the lysate which suggests that plaque amI 

transducing particles may be the same but that appeaxance of a particle a(1 a 

plaque exckxdes its appearance as 8 tramductian. Plating0 for plaque formation 

On B4B galactose have not indicated that one particle can functian in both 

capacities but the appearance of a plaque might be obscured by papillae fnrnrstion. 

Se sum of the activities (maWnal) d the lysate on the two assay loci is 

2-3 times the plaque kk$kxxm titer, which may be an indication that the activities 

are canfined to a single particle. !&e Occurrence of transductlans with Lpr 

genotype has been noted with this lysate, and the eqnivalence of plaque and 

transduction titer might not be emected on the aswmptibn that in these cases 

the effect ~88 accomplished & a defective phage particle which l mld not give 
as well as to 

rise to plarpues IJx lysbgenie8tiau.(!f’his would reqWre that Lfl gemtypes verc 

the result Of such defective particles rather than Of a defeotive act Of lysogen- 

iaatfon.) 
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Exchenges of genetio mat&vial between bsoterial cells Cen be 

ClRS8ified: into two main categories ( Lederberg, J., 19%). The first 

category is exemplified by the recombinatioual process found in 

‘8cherichiq && K-12 by T&m & Lederberg (19b7)...lhis form of geutic chUge 

illClllde8 R Q’llgaiC prOCe88, that 18, the Cou$uuction of large blo4js of 

genetic material, and there is evidence of linkage groupr, linearity Of 

genefis, and requirement for intact cell8 ( Lederberg, J., et al, 1951, -- 

Lederberg, J., 1954). 

Under the second PI;X main category are found the elcbawes 

whae oue of the pertiCipatiZ¶g Cell8 18 uOt found iu iRtRCt fom, but 

whose genetic materiel is preeented as a solution Or 8uspe~8ion of 

particle8 much smaller the& the cell. - This category i 

ha8 been given the gene& ,title of . trs&&tion (Ziider .and Lederberg, 1952, 
3. 

Lederberg,h 1954), and is readily subdividtid into two clasaer on the baais of 
sLlb sf -b-ttms~~ 

the vector of recombin+tioo. The firat,cla88~18 exmnplified by the pneumococdE 

transformation system,(Austrian, 1952). where the genetic &a,ngeg are 
P 

ro*i 
m/M - 

about by means of purified preparations of desoryribonu~leic acid In the A. * 
second subclass th’e gem&id change8 are medicated by bacterial vides or 

bacteriophages $ Under’ and Lederberg, 1952, uw 8 
. 

w. In contrast 
& * n bm$ 

f, ginatic trtisduction usually 

results in momfactorial &e&c change8, al though dual changes have been 

nqted ( Stocker, Zinder & Lederberg, 1953, Hotchkisrr, 1954). 
: ' L 
j The frequency of oacurrenue of there exch&ge $rocesser among the ! 

)varioue gehere of bacteria is not known. ienetic recombination of the g. call ’ 
, 4 
K-12 type has been observed in about 30 additional 8trainr of g. & of over * 

2000 examined (bderberg and $tum,’ 1953). ~exwduot~ v-e 
i6X3 %it I- * w 

pneumooocfS have been obrerved in %entouhilur influensaq 



( Alexander and Leidy, 1951), $eisseria menigitidie ( Alexander and 

Redman, 1952). and Escherichia'coli ( Boi , 1947). 'While strains Yin 

of 2. & are reported to show syngamy and transduction, SKXK&K 

Boivints culture has been lost and fYrther etudies with it are 

impOs8ible. Att&npta to transfer genetic material vis de8oxyribonucleic 
Ladcrbcr&,J ., \qYl 

acid preparations in & co11 K-12 have been uzmIce88fti. (,,Atq, 1951). 

In Salmonella, Zinder and Lederberg (1952)demonst~ted phage mediated 

transductions but failed to 8how the occurrence of 8yngami.c reaombina tii On. 

'&us, of the three forms of recombination considered, no one culture ha8 

previously been observed to exhibit more than one of the exohangs prOce88e8* 

It is the purpose of this the&s to describe s‘limited system of tra?MlUCtiOn 

in 2. m mediated by the lysogeniu phege of stra&n K-12, lambda. 'phe 

occurrence within the same 8&Rin of syngamic recombinaWn and of phage 

mediated tran8dUCtiOn promises to improve our tander&anding of both 



;. 

The principal culture8 used are lirted in table 1. In summery 

they represent mutation8 at three di8tinct looi which lesd to the 1888 

of ability to ferment galactose. Such mutations have been obtained by 

irradiating galectose positive culture8 00 an indioator medium, EhiB 

galactose agar. !JJhe different loci have been distinguishe intercroseinn 

the various stock8 and. finding gdactose positive recombinant8 in 

t3t73t8dn UFO88e8 (Lederberg, E. 1950). Se Gall- end _ 
Qa$- rtockr are the re8ult of 8 8ingle mutatian'to (-) in eaah ca8e, 

.o. -_ ̂ _ 
while Gal2- atoeko represent tvo independent mutcrtions to (-) wh;ore 

identity is. based upon the obs~ervation that WJ galaetocre poeiti& 
1 

remmbi&ntcr have been ob,served in more thsn 11,000 prototrophic '- 

reaombinentrr from ero8ue8 between them,and upon the 8ynonymour behavior. 

of the stocks in transduction experime&. These three loci are closely 

linked to one another as indicated by the data in table 2, but the order 

of the 1001 18 not specified. 

In addition, eaoh of these loci is known ( Lederberg,q end 

Lederberg, a 1953 ) to be closely linked to@&, 
3 

latent phase I 

locus of S8. & K-12. ‘bee alleles are known to exist at the Lp locu4f : 
;5 

(I) Lp+# overtly lysogenic m showing evidenoe of free phage in croci C 

brImhe with Lis form8, j and reeistant to lye18 by free lambda phage, I 

(2) ,r&ot overtly lysogenic d . 
. . 

b but~Zesi8taat to lyric by free lambda 
15 

@age, (3) Lp*rnot lYfJOt%e~~ , Ad & 178ed or lysogenired by free 
't 

hago. 



At leart two other loci affect the interaction of lambda with 

& m It-12. and are ecored by rerietanoe. to lambda-2, the lytie 

mutant of lambda. One of thqee 8hows a coinoidence change in maltoee 
4kc* 

ferment&i on. Both mutation8 result in a 10~8 by the cell of,,ability 
either 

to ab lambda or lambda-2 regardleeo of the state at the Lp locus. 
b 
Method8 and media were as detailed in Lederberg, J.(1950). 

Liquid culture8 were ih penasw broth, with or without aeration; solid 

media were ‘4 EMB bare, either with or without added spgar, or I&O 

nutrient agar with 0.5 percent ~431. Ji’ or cFOISe8, a synthetic form of 

li%.B, pMS,was used. 

High titer&d lambda phage lyaatea were prepared by two nethode. 

‘phe first ati most comm~ly used WRB that of Weigle and Delbrkk(l95l) 

in which induction by ultraviolet radiation (UV) is used. The UP was 

administered to penaasay grown cells resuspended in saline at 8 density 

of about 10’ per ml, After irradiation the cell8 were dZluted with double 

strength penassay broth and incubated at 37C 1~1th aeration until maxi.mal 

cleering was obtained. ” Lytio n lambda wa8 prepared by infscting lambda 

sensitive cella with UP-induced lambda; the infected ce)le were resuspended 

in nutriezat saline broth. These mspemeions were then incubated at 37C 

with aeration until maximal clearirg WRS obtained. Lysates prepared by UV 

induction had titer8 in excess of 10 10 per ml., whereas the lysates prepared 

by the other method had slightly lower titers. Unless otherwise specified, 

the lambda used in the following experiment8 WRB obtained by UT induction 

I \ of lysogenic bacteria. 

Croeees were performed by mixing & 8alibe 8uspensione of penas- 

grown cells either before plating on the EMS synthetic medium (usually With ’ 

added galaatose) or directly upon the plates 





be tranaduasd c gave negative 
rmulto (table 3). ‘The tests for tilikduction of the auxotrophio markers 

were perform& Iqy adding lytaate to tails 0x1 inlnimal medium, the tests 

on fermentation marhra on EH3 aediua with t21e agprepriate nugar, * 
u)ds Qdofmt& 

ahe teet for trcendation Of streptcuDycin resirrtzms,by graving the - 

‘6- add&t-m ’ 
a/ .’ 

ciha ctose’negative cultures unable 
._ ,- 

xxgm carbohydrate such as lactose, sylose, 

2 

‘. . . 
to ferment an additional 

and arabinose ( E.'iederberg, 
'. 

unpublished) will give apparent transductions nheh pjated with phage % 

in ihe mtplbek' Of &LhdOee fW!Eentin& ~~&~?fllae -8 observed (tab18 4). 

The nmbez of galactoro ferment&g alonea lr proportional to the 

amtnant of lysats added (figure 1). Since eac$ of these mutations to 

inability to f emant galsctore ie capable of reverse mutation the data 

murt be oorrected, &wwA+mm. This haa been done for the data in 

figWe i b subtrrratlng the number of spontaneeur romtreione aa 

deter&ad from OOAtrOl platingr uith n0 added lyaate. fn addition to 

lndiaating proportfoaaUty, the datu in flgurs 1 indiisate th8t the aellr 

rhov the effect iXTeepeotive Of the Lp gsnotypo Of the cell, and that 



laabclar au~ibite oallr areaore tmpabla of shovSlrg the r#‘fe& of added 

yha& lya8ter of g8larrtote neg8tite ctiltur68 0c6 mb6d With 

the vartoar galaotom nagdive aelXr, reaultu similar to those shown in 

table 4 am obtaimd. With the poa@ib%e srmp$ioa of the interaetioas S, 
.or .“\ and WI4 + eseh of the lyeatrr; ia eqable of evolsiq @aotOrs 

ftirlnent~ng papilla+ upoa g&lb+ @ma4 wrth, la+-~rolo~r negatire 
,: 

8ellr. Yi,& the i&ml lyutas aa+, or4,;inter86t1one (up* arratl6* 8ome- . . . . i . 
timer giqiig d&f+?tm$~ differnatcro b&wren ~a~~.l~, +nd lyeata yM” 

:, : 
plat.8, 4ik+a$Jq~ mt. Thir iilter86tfon *11 be dealt with in more ._. : 
detail in 8 later 86Otion, it till1 be tmff idaat to 6ttLt6 here th8t 

P f- a5c ?'lC 
au& Mxra&ioa d&e not gradixo~ eloneo that are pheimtypioally && 

fj+ OlcJr bei 
The differentistian,,by lyaate inbmbcticm cmrresponde to the 

., . . l.,- .:,.a I- .‘. .* ,“1 I * ,- t ” , 
’ 

% i .+.* ...-3 1 : .:.:. ;:, ; ,.-, :, ,; : ‘,.:;. ‘. pa: ii ,., 

Mimic reversals ah+ld be ab!e to evoke papillae:f~om~cella of the 7 t.., 
,: _ ‘. _ , ,, * .,. .,‘f . 1. < , , .: ’ :. . . :;A!. c,. - -., ,. / i’: . . ! ;” . . 

original mntant.type only in the improbable ev&t.&at t.k.+ are l&ted I’ . . (,. 1 .:.: ., : I ‘. ; a., L * 1 : . . ._ : ._ 4. _ 
,, in the;restr!cted genetic-segme?t,that appeaPs to be capable of genetic ,. . , ‘.a : e 1 _ .,, + L.: I;... i “I c -; . ,. .a. 

of mixing lyeate and calls on the plat;or qppearr to be m in the OEIM 

of lyeogenio eulturee, the variation being leee thaa twa-iold over a 

thouwad-fold 6fUMe in the number of cellr plated. Cell oonaentrrtiOM 



betweeu 5 X lo7 a@ 5 X lOa appear to give detection of lye&l 

8CtiPity. 'Yh6ll th6 a#~ Cell8 4U6 hlbde 86nsftiVe th6 YariatiOn i8 

%ito t0 Fee fold greater Over th6 thousand-fold range of cell va3aee 

from 106 to 109 v with imeP8bg 08sey valaes as the zumber of c6H.a 

.incrBaae8. %um the ratiotof phsge particles to transducing psrticlee 

in a lp!kte ia very large the interaction BQtw66n lpate and rsaaitire 

~6~10 is coarplsx,rrd; * with the great probability that the inactive : 
p&6 P=tiCleS m $Bf2-6 $h6 ~l%@tdOXk t+ the tX%tMdU~~ lpartiO,l68. / - : -0 _ L-. :;IL.*x .-i ; - _---- i- - __-_-_- '.- A--. - 

tie ratio of transductions to phage content of the lysates varies, 

approximating loo7 for lysogenic assay cells, about 10 -6 for sensitive 

cells, that is, about a ten-fold difference in efficiency. 

The necessity: of lambda adsorption for transduction _, -- 

The neceauity for lambda adsorption for transduction is illustrated 

by the results given in table b . When the various galactose negative cultures 

are lambda-2 resistant, a combination which is incapable of adsorbing 

either lambda or ls~nbda~-2, transductions are not obtained. ‘phe ability t* 

transform a galactose ne$ative locus found coupled with lambda-2 resistance 

is demonstrable when a suitable out cross is made and the galactose negative 

lambda-2 sensitive recombinant obtained. Lambda-2 resistance does not 

effect the ability of a lpsogenic culture to give rise to phage and 

transducing particles after UP induction. 



sates prepared by btia growth of the phadb OA 8 remitire aulttm 

edy havi AO tranadnciag sotfvity tmd have Ikt khe 

tivity ixmhded in the atartlag; ;fp phoge iwmlum (table i) 
.n 

With the exception of the Lp locus in the case of lamb& 

sensitive cells, no changes have been observed in any of the other genetic 

characteris$:os of the transformed cells. Many of the galactoee fermenting 

clones produced by transduction are different from the spontaneous reversiona 

in their instabilfty for galactoee fermentation and in some cases for 

lambda reaction. That is, they continue to segregate galactose negative 

clones in the course of many serial isolations. In addition, In the case 

of the transductions with Lpr reaction there Is segr 
Y 

tion for lambda 

sensitivity tith segregation for galactose fermentation. Lyaates from unstabla 

transduction clones also differ from lysatea of galactose reversions: in 

the former the ratio of transductions to plaques is much closer to unitm 

( table 8 1’. 

Lysates of the cultures unstable for geladose fermentation 

when prepared in the manner of the other cultures 



have lower phage titers. The reason for this is not known but the 

production of phage in these lysates is being studied further. With 

the excs#ionfl of transductions formed with wild type lysater, the 

transduction titer of these lpsates is dependent on the genotype of 

the assay culture. 

When portions of these lysates are cross brushed on galactoae 

negative cultures the intersection of the streaks is converted principally 

to galactose positive growth because of the high frequency of transduction 

(HFT). The problem of the HFT lysates will be dealt with in more detail 

in a later eection. 

Incidence B&l~sa&sn&cit~ 2 the,,transductlon clones derived from Le * v 
recipient cells. 

When BB’T lysates are used in traneductions to Lp’ recipient CBUS, 

about 90 percent of the resultant transduction clones are lysogenic (Lp+) 

or Lpr. %ers is some slight evidence for lambda sensitive transductions, 

but these putative transductions have been found stable for galactose 

fermenattion and it has not been possible to distinguish them from 

spontaneous rgtiersions except by their frequency of ocmrence. 



When Lpr cultures’are treated with lysates a small fraction 

(3-5 percent) of the segregants from the resultant’ transductions are 

lysogenic whereas it had not!.been possible t_o lysogenize Lp’ cultures 

with previous methods (Lederberg and LedsTberg, 1953). 

The high incidence of lysogebtcity in the transduction clones 

may be misleading owing to the excess of phage,and it cannot be ascertained 

whether lysogenieation took place before , concomitant with, or after 

transductionA by the BFT phage. In the section on EtFT lysates the r 
4 

1 onship 

between transduction and lysogenization will be shown more clearly. 

The segregants from the transductions with Lp* reaction are 

Lp+, while the segregants from the Lpr transductions are Lps ard Lpr. 

In speaking of the Lpr reaction it shpuld be noted that the 

classification of Lpr is more subject to quantitative considerations than 

the other alleles of Lp. The two cultures (W1924,W1027) derived from sources 1 

other than transduction that showed no plaque forming phage in cross brushes 

with senritive cultures gave plaque forhing phags after induction with 

ultraviolet radiation. The amount Of phage was greatly reduced over t&t 

obtained from Lp+ cultures under similar conditions. These two cultures 

were obtained after separate prooedures, one from an ultraviolet 

irradiated Lp + f%Jl,%ZGS, the other from an Lp* culture treated with lambda 

(E. Lederberg, unpublished). Both were stable as regards their lambda 

reactions. The Lpr clones observed after transductan have not given plaque 
they 

forming phege after U.V. exposure, buti\dlffer from those which have given 

phage)by instability at the Lp 10cus 

Whether the Transductions with Lpr reaction are the results Of 

heterogeneity among the phage particles, the cells, or as the results of a 

sdefective* ------? 



sot of ~sogeairation is not known, but presumably the probla could 

be investigated by statistical .‘means. 

Existencq a transductfona stable far &Lactose f ermentatioq, 

The evidence for the ocourrenee of stable transduations is the 

fncreased number of stable galactoss positive clones found on lysate 

increaab could tion of a chazige in 

seiective condit 
*, f/ndm~ a&H #nocrl~ d fi*m a@e LJJd 
sates ( 560 for j0 minutes ), ~,0pIi 

,.. (-’ h <Lou .- 
##i#s or iflt~ates 6f galaatose positive,lsmb& ,sensitlve culturS8 gave 

no increase in number of papillaenc suggests, that &&ige in selective G&d f 

* conditions is not the case. i / j-&z SbCfr&~p.ystr f=fkPl TIII: y@J*- TPw~*u~o~ - !l?he m~fermenting segreganta from the unstable 

clones can, be classified for ,the negative alleles that 

three separate methods:, (1) by testing the eegregants 

of knbwn galactose negatike cultures, (2) by testing 

negative cultures against Bysates of the segregants, (3) by cresses wi)h 

known galactose negative types. fn c3lassifying the segregants it will . . 

be convenient to f efer to the m parental source of the 

negative allele or alleles by generalized designations. l3y idiotype is 

meant the genotype of the recipient cell parent, by allotype the genotype 

of the donor sonrce of thm transducing lysate. Amphitypic will designate 

cultures whtch at some $0~1 are~idiotypbc andat .others are allotypic. I. * \ 
Unstable.“or- segreg:Jng stocks,‘. as ,wlll appear, are heterogenotes and 

1 
, 

the underljkg state is described as heterogenic to distinguish it from 
. ‘* I 

euploid heterosygosis for )atire’genomes. . . ._ .., ,,.. :. :i.“. /... ‘1‘ 
-;yym For further analysi; it will ultimately be desirabu to 

:h :. f+gp;-:‘ m 
.crops+uot single cell pedigrees. The following observations on 

‘:,I.-- 
c@$F’i. ‘3 

“~~ola~ion~~k,!?due regard to the complexities of eolon&6 f0 ;?i ,; i 



present’ slirhmar ies of the analysis as traasduction reoipients ad as 
.” ‘.‘A ,‘:.& r”il ~,~ -,.: :.i:S.:: ;, ;:‘i ‘.~, .: ,‘~ ., ‘. .:_’ .‘r”.,‘,q,~~‘,,‘, ), -’ .i”;*p~~‘2’~~~,~‘~~: ‘L1-~~‘- ‘~.~~.-- -” , . . I .* P:\;F N”-e -1 .‘A’ :. 

t=w-hMion donors, The. pattern of segreg.ptyn ia the SV~~~OUS traa+ 

.. ..~ .j . . . ,$ ‘.. 
. . ‘, ‘T;C ,;, _. . ,: .-- _ --.,-. - . . ~  %- --. 

-,. ‘7.-; ., ’ 1 I. I , .: .:.....- 

duction experiments can be obtained fromtable 11. Gall- seg&&ts 
. ._ . . . . 

ha& not bbea tested in crossing experiments because no suitable 
for thi B pnrp,,se _, :- L,T !,. .’ ” _,,. . ..I ’ : ‘. ’ ’ 

stock is availabl 
:.%.. : ,;s-:< . . c d. 1 ’ - . - .- _ .*,. . . &&,.: :- J . ,_ ,. ,.’ j _ ;-. .S‘ 







of the transduction clone. The gala&ore positive reversiona of these 

segregants are rtabh 

A charactersitio HFT culture has been obtained for each 

galactose xx@ negative as well as for ma type. These culture8 

were isolated initially by Blaking lysates of random segregants 

from heterogenic transductions and assaying the lysatee or. the 

appropriate cell0. This methbd is laborious and inefficient. To 

assist in the isolation a more rapid method was derised. Random 

segregantm coloniee were picked to smsl.1 volumes of water or broth . 

and a samples of each suspension were then. spotted on an B4B galactose 

plate spread with cell8 suitable for the detection of the HBT 

culture desired. The plate w was given a small dose of UV 

(about 10-20 seconds at 50 cm from a Sterilamp) and incubated for 24 hours. 

At the end of this time HFT culture8 were usually detected by the 

raised welt of galactose positive growth where lambda produced by 

the itiuction’ and lysis of the EDT culture had transformed bacteria 

of the bacmound film of growth. 

The Incidence of HFT @lactose negative mm%mWmx cultures 

is not high. Of 67 segregants tested, 7 w&e found to be capable Of 
&id 

HFT lysates, The true frequency might be higher than this, since b.8 

segregan$s were examined and there was opportunity to pick r3T 

segregants from originally HPT clones. 

hiltureS&x giviw KFT lysates that are pure for a partioIikr 

galactose negative allele are suitable for allel m test8 of unfcnawn 

galactose negative cultures by the cross brush method. 



~xPerirents with lYsat88 piving a hiah freuuencs ~~transduction 

Although the HEFT lysatea have not yet been obtained with 

phage titers comparable to'.bfF'T 1Jrsates the titers have been sufficient 

for transdorming a large fr&ction of a cellpopulati0n exposed to them. 

Th8 lar$eet fraction Of traXISfOrIU%tiOn ObServed thU8 far ha8 been 12.5. 

pem8nt of e~o8ed~cell8, but in most eqperimeots the fraction has been 

between 1 and 5 percent. 

1 The use of HR'T lysatss h&~r permitted the study of several problems 

not attachable with bT lysates. One of these is the relationship Of frans- 

duction to lpsogeniri?rt ion with the’.phage lambda. &other problem is that 

of the interaction of Gall and Ga14. Both of these pro&ma will be 

dealt with in the next se_cltions. With #PT lysatea, transduction was 

experimentally feasible pdr X only whan'a galactoae phenotype 18 

generated that can be Sa8Cted from a galactoee negative baCkgrWna. 

BITT lysates, permit the detection of galactoae negative segregants from 

transductions clones derived from galactose positive recip &n t C8118. 

Transductions in this sense have facilitated further 8tUdie8 of the 

interaction of the galactose loci with tjie Lp locus. 



a relationship ai lssonenitation to transduction 

w eXpO&lg cultures of Lp* C8llm to Bfi lysates, dilatbg, 

and then plating on galact+ae m8diUAt to obtain isolated coloniee it 18 

pO88ible t0 8tUdy the behavior Of indiviaaal ~8118 with r8gard to 2k~%~ 

traneduction Bnd lysogeniratiou activities. !l!able l~shows the results 

of an experimerrt in which 1.1 percent of a cell population was transformed 

after exposure to a HPI lyaate. The seoond portion of table Ifgives 

the phage reactions of the galactose positive (traUSdUCtiOu8) and 

galactose negative colonies derived from cells expoeed to the D'!P lysate. 

All of the transductions w8re lysogenised or convert8d to the II& state 

while the non-transformed colonies were either phsge seneitive or 

contaminated with Phags. 
1 

. 

!Chese result8 suggest that lambda a the transducing activity. 
could be QV Led 

However, under the eq?erimentd conditions employed it v & h&t 

the tranaductious are the result= of the action of two entities. like 
wou IA 

first, which,acts upon the cell8 and makes them spotential" tramduCtiOns, 

and the second, lambda, which in the process of lysog~nixing~ the cells, 
goAc+imcJ. ? ::?,.t; 00 many phaqe tOu;fach to rcrul+ k 

tiOn8. fp order fO+;trtiSdUCtiO/n(( F 

the npotentiating~ agent wonld have 
+r’e;r --%-abed 

to be #RJ-+&w-~~ ten-fold .i&'excek bs-#gusd W 

b-e(=W%%Msv 



sctivities the titurel) w%r% c%ntrifUg%d, the rrOpeVhta$ W%t% ~~~d@d 

OIL lE?+fB @km! $alacbore medium, Ab $alaatme paaltfre CO1.oniOfJ were observed 



a roughened papillate surface. On str@ng out they gave rise to positive 

colonies, negative colonies that remained negative, and to papillating 

galactoae negative colonie8. 

In each experiment a number of galactose positive colonies 

derived from the papillating negative colonies were %sm&~#% picked and 

Str&dksd out twice for purification purposes. From the second streaking 

galactoae negative segregants were obtained and ClaSSified with regard 

to negative allele. In each experiment idiotypic and allotypic segregants 

were observed and in one experiment smphitnic aegregants were found. The 
r. 1 amphitypic ( Gall- Galb-) sdgregants were transformed toawild type 

phenotype by lysates of wild type cells, and a lysate of;the smphitype 

formed galactose positive transduction clones when qplied to Ga12- 

recipient cells. 

The failure to realise ti wild type phenotype when the positive 
trans- 

allele8 are in a Bmmspo8ition, and its realisation in the cis-po8ition 

constitute8 a positional effect for these loci. Q61c 



a action of HFi! lysatea on lambda-2 resistant Cultures -- 
(ta.w) 

In the preuious di8cu88ion,,~T lysates were Stated not to 

transduce lambda-2 resistant recipiex@ cells. BB"p lysates, on the .' 

other hand, do transduce lambda-2 resistant cells, but at a low 

frequency (one per 14 transducing particles). This is presumably 

e&s@e+&& potlsncy of HEHE lysates, 
ecuuc4 b 

which helpsto uncover any 

residual interaction of transducing phage and la&da-2 resistrat bacteria, 

regardless of qhich element had varied. Such variation might then be 

either phenotypie (expressivity) or g8nOtypic (mutation) Dither in 

virus or bacterium. 

The interaction of HFT lysates with lambda-2 resistant cells 

is illustrated by the following ob8%rYation8. Some mutations to lambda-2 

resistance are accompanied by a coincident change to iam.Wx inability 

to f srment malt068 ( 2. LOderbOrg, ux@ublished). BeversionS to abilfty 

to ferzt maltose is accompanied by reversion to lambda-2 sensitivity 

and vice versa. These two phenotypic effectr have never been separated 

in .cr08888 snd it is pre8umOd that they are t&e result of a 8ingl8 

mutation. 

The transductions of a galactose negative, malt088 negative 

lambda-2 resistant, lambda sensitive culture obtained by the action Of 

an HFT lysatd are of two types. Xaltoae positive and lambda-2 sensitive, 
888 

and maltose negative and lambda-2 resistant. The first of thou a 

types representa the detection by the EFT lyaate of reverae mutation 
. 

of the locus in the recipient cell8 'COntrOlling lambda-2 reihkACOe 

Th8 second type of tranadu&ion in about 95 percent of the car48 

is stable for galactose fermentation. Study of the tran8fOrIDability Of 

gahC&OSe negative 8Cgmgat;tfB from the unstable transdUCtiOIU Clone8 ru4 

shared them not to be susceptib 



to a higher frequency of transduction than the parental sxkkaxa maltose 

negative 1ambd.a~2 reristant cti$&e. In thWLcase8, at leart, thare has 
I 

not been a mutational change in the recipient cell to a m greater .’ 

aptitude for transformation. 

About 95 percent of the m maltore negative 

lambda-2 rest&ant transductions have been found Lp’, the remainder Lpr. 

The Lpr forms may be stable or segregating for galactose, but t9 segregating 

clones are Lpr.Segregation for galactose fermentation is usually accompanied 
l se 

by segregation at Lp. Presumably in th 
4$k 

cases there ha8 been variatiOn 

in the transducing particles, although it is possible that in the transductions 

ending in Lp s clones that an agent distinct from lambda ie opergting. 
-+wG G4vw+ 

Crossing behavior of the p -- 

In previous sections it was noted that transductfon clone8 
SlHCb 

gave HF!C lyeate after W induction. X spontaneously produced phage is 

similar tp ph8ge produced by the induction technic it might be expected 

that in crosses between transduction clones and gakaotose negative oultU??e8t 



llhe trammission of galactose he.terogenicity in +sses is greatly 

lnfluneced by the F w polarity of the cross (table 1 
4. 

. When an _ 

%mt&b heterogenic r+ culture 18 aO88ed With a nO@leliC gak%CtOSk 

negative Lp* F- culture, unstable galactose positive prototrophs are rue* 

When the unstable culture 18 F -, and crossed with a non-allelic Z!!k galactose 

negative 2 Lp' I'+ culture, most of the prototropho are galactose pO8itiVe 

and unstable. Some of the galactose negative prototrophs in these cros8es 

can be explained by galacto8e negative eegregants in the unstable @X 



M 60USSIOIFI 

The xnx result8 presented above can be placed in an orderly 

fashion by the following scheme. When lysogenic cell8 are expoeed to 

ultraviolet radiation and the prophage is induced to form mature phage, 

on rare occasions a fragment of the bacterhl chromosome is included 

within a phage particle. When thie particle injects Its genetiu material 

into another bacterial cell, the fragment is also inJected and if the 

recipient bacterial cell has the iroper genetic constitution the presence 

of this extra genie material is made obvious. 
s 

n 

a=. 

The allatypic fragment usually persists at cell ditision, 80 that 

segregating clones can be maintained indefinitely~in mass culture. At 

least two additional event8 are inferred: (1) diploid crossing over leading 

to reorganized digenotee. Since these may be hetebogenic or homogenic, a 
k&v 
M r& strand (Or more) stage 18 implied. (2)segr$ation occur8 leading to 

liizzhr h&logenot{, the etate typical of 2. call. The fate the fragment is o s’ 
unknown. Crossover haplogenotes (amphitypes) have also been 18olated and 

may represent either a third proce88, or the first two in sequence ( cf 

Pontecorvo, 1954). Since heterogenotes give HFT lysater, the fragment or 

a replica of it, is sesumed to have a high probability of incorporation 

in the phage obtained by UV induction. The low yields suggest a burst of 

one phage particle, a reversal of transduction. *. 1 

Yrom thir description it 18 evident that the genetic transfer 18 

intimately associated with the process of lyeogenioatlon alld lysogenicity. 

Concerning the process of lysogenieation in K-12 little is known beyond the 

fact that cell and phage interact, there is a period of indecision, and the 



infected bacterium either die8 or generate8 a clone containing lysogenised 

cellr. Once lysogenicity is established the capacity to produce phage 

behaves as a nulcear gene that is closely linked with a number of loci 

controlling galactose fermentation. 

!Phe fix-g step in the scheme is the inclusion of a fragment 8f 

Srm within a phage particle. In ?dmOnella the fragment 18 a random 

section of the cel$s'genetic material, but in &L co11 K-12, it is 8 quite 

specific, for only a restricted group of loci are transduced by lambda. 
cd- 

Again in contrast to Salmon8ll.a, "lytic" lambda is IncompetW in 

trbmduction. Ihis msy reflect an inherent difference between lytic and 

I _ W induced phage. 

In the establishment of lysogenicity the genetic material of 

lambda enbers the cell and adsociater itself in some way with a specific 

region of the bacterial genome. In the induction process it is presumably 

.emergee from its place and atarts to multiply. Transduction could be 

eccounted for by some latitude in the separation of the galactose loci 

from the prophage linked to them, and their common bnclusion in 8ome 

mature phege particlea. The close genetic proximity of the galactose loci 

would suggest their increased liklihood of &ncluoion, but there is no 
closely 

necesesty that 
4 

linked @Xl08 be ala0 spatially close to one another. 
--...-__- : .' ,@YT bA$W) . :. - 

%here are Iwe types,,of culture in which tranphcing pad&lea 
i 

are formed ~bi‘it ia,l&timate'to a& whether l;he two are diifszent 
’ I’, , 

pbejpaststrr or ;tbt asrely qtumtitdvely aiff&d arrpectr of a ilfngls 
.’ : ” : 1 * . ;- ., ‘\, , 

phwoaenon. The evidence for a un2ta.r~ pr43o%re 1s negative la n+xge Qat 
.,‘. ..: .2.-,., 7.. ., 

1.r;. m’ di~arpnae have been noted”be%ween. 
.- : 1 . . .-. : : ._ 

_’ 
-I 

tmept’poruibly:‘~e g@r mia~c43 of t‘ . . - 1 
+& the foX'k& !4hi8 e%ceptiOP, ff it be -ob,,: uoald ft8elf be t@&et& _ -1 , 
*On .*e brtir Of qnautitativa difference8 betveen~the tvo ly8ater. 



in ntmrl)~ 
~---.~_--. .-~ .-._---. - 

The nature of the aseoci&on of the fragment with the infective 

phage particle is not known. Presumably the material hs within the phage 

membrane since it is not attacked by desoxyribormclease. The availability 

Of lyeatee in which ti meet Of the phage paiitiales have activity (m 

lysates) or have no aotivity (N’T lysatea) suggests that morphological 

comparieons might possibly be made via electron micrsocop f intact W 

@WXBXSS or disrupted phage particlerr. 

The fragment entera the bacterial cell in company with the prophage, 

by analogy with T2, probably by the injection process (Hershey and Chase.1952). 

The association of the fragment with the prophage in transduction 

to lyoogenic. cells cannot be stated in the absence of phage markers, since 

it is not poseible to distinguish bet&en the prwionely carried and the 

newly enrtered prophage. !I!he carriage of more than a single pro@age by 

cells of g. coli K-l.2 has been reported by Appleyard (1954) and it 18 

likely that the tranednctiona of lysogenic recipient cells are al80 

carrying more than a single prophage. 



In only one in8tanc8, from more than 250 segregation8 studied, has rregregation 

from a transduction of lyaogenic cell resulted in a change at Lp. In thir 

case an idiotypia segregant became Lps, and this might have been a 8pontaneoue 

%utationm. 

T In the transductions to Lp’ recipient cells the association 
thb 

between transduckng prophage and&fragment is possibly better seen. Theee 

transductions are of two kinds, Lp+ and Lpr. Al 
Y 

segregants from Lp+ clone8 

have been lysogenic. On the other hand, Lpr transduction clones segregate 
’ r 
Lp /Lp8 as well as Gal+/Gal-. The incidence of Lps Gal- idiotypes -ports 

the.notion that these loci are linked. 

In considering the relationship of the fragment to the reet of 

the’genome no specific statements can be made with regard to its perpetuity 

in the heterogenic clone. One would depend upon its poaeession of a 

functional centromere, so that it would behave as a small autonomous 

cbromoaome, or the fragment would be attached to the homologou8 chromoeome 
&dvntrlr 

segment, either intersitially or terminally. EitherEposition preaenta 

difficulties for crossing over , and the fragment as a separate chromosome 

~seems more plausible. 

In the above sectiona the results have been treated and diacuse~ 

p d 
/ 

eneral may. It is obvious that the study of this transduction system 

has only begun and t&at many experiment8 and inters6ting Ob8erVatiOn8 will 

be made before the problem is completely understood. It la proposed to investi- 

gate lambda transduction further along the following lines. 

1,’ Whether the production of transducing activity in iuFT cultures 

la related to the interaction of radiation and cells, or 18 the result of 

a mutatio 
% 

like event in the cell popu&ation. 

2. The production of transducing particles in HFT lysates. 

t3. The action of radiation on transducing particle8 and the pOrreib$li%f _. 
of inducing mutations. 



6. Further $%dies on crossing over between fragment and idiotypic 

loci using additional markers. 

7. The relationship between lyaogenfsation and transduction, ati 

between lysogenieatfon and crossing over0 

8. %timation of the g’ene order of the transduced loci and their ti 

relationship to other mapped loci. 

w 
9. Study of the biochemical steps controlled by the various loci 

**tI+e f3JxmuB fermentation Of galactoee. 

: 4. The debeotion of other loci within the transduced region. 
Fp?p* 

! 5. The behavior of the fragment transduced during meios a* 3 
d ’ 

.‘, .: r A 



A cluster of loci In Escherichia coli K-12 was found previobsly 

to control the fermentataon of galactose. Iqygenicity for the $-Crate ’ 

bacteriophege, lambda, was also found to be closely linked to these loci 

in crosses. The phhg~ lamhda now has been f .urd to transduce these loci, 
I 

as can be readily demonstrated by mixing lysates of galactose positive 

culturea with galactoae negative cells on a selective medium, ElMB 

galac to se agar. ; !l?he transductions 

result in clones that are he&erogenic, that is, they are diplaid 

for a small region of chromosome. The small fragment of chromosome 

transduced appears to have a functional centromere, and is perpetuated 

within the clone even after mtuv single coloq isolations, but it may 

on some occasions be lost. While in the clbne tit has been found to 

crossover with its ho@clogoas region , on some occasions at least, 

at a four strand stage. Each of the new phage particles formed in lysates 
8 F 

of hete;genotes has a high probability oe( containing v e tr 

Wt the fragment e carried in the heterogenic clone. 

A position effect on the expression of two of the transduced loci has 

been observed. i; q eterogenotes of Gall and Gal4 are not phenotypically 
, 

galactose positive in the tranq position+, but are solin the &.& 
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Table 16 

a transmission of heteroKenici& 
&j groseea 

Ar,to&rophia recaubhantr 
Galactc~ (+I GW (-) 

1' oLbmt 6Goo' 

54x** 99 

,, ’ 

** 25 of 30 oxaeiti were anrtedb for galmtoue ftwmeakrtian. 
one segreg.aut f??onl lBmh sf the 2s Wlb tee&d, all were of&~-. 

(1) matno platlngcr ehwed the rahfm of (+I/(-) Zn this 
Oultum was 109/57 

(2) ooutrol pratings shcwed the ratia of (+)/(-) in this \ 
culturs was 115/13 



Table 1 

Principal cultures 

Wisconsin 
Stock Number 

W518 

w750 

W811 

x902 

w1210 

wS+36 

Wl924 

W2175 

W2279 

W2281 

GemtsPe* 

F' :4- Lacl- Gal40 Lps 

F' M- Lacl- Gall- Lp+ 

F+ M- Lacl- Gal 4- LP+ 

F- T-L-Bl- Mall- Gal20 Lp+ 

F' M- Lacl- Ga12- Lp+ 

F+ T-L-Bl- Lacl- Gal40 Lps Sr 

F+ M- Lacl- Gal4- Lpr 

F+ Ga12- Lp+ 

F+ M-Lacl- Gdl- Lp' 

F+ M- &xl- Gal20 Lp' 

* Genotypic symbols reger to the following characters, 

(1) Gonrpatibility status, F 

(2) Nutritional requirements; M, methlonine; T, threonine; 
L, leucine; Bl, thiamin 

(3) Fermentation reactions; Lac-, lactose negative; Gal-, galactose 
negative; Nal-, maltose negative 

(4) Phage reaction; Lp', lambda sensitive; Lp+, lambda lysogenic; 
LP? lambda resistant, but not overtly lysogenic. 

(5) Drug resistance; S, streptomycin 



Table 2 

Recombination between the various 
,,+r Galactosa loci ‘,,@ : .! \ 

Minimum &umber of Percent Galactose 
8ross Prototrophic Recombinants Permenti~ Becombinants 

3’; Gall- X F- Ga12- (1) lSO0 0.13 rl 

(2) 6517 0.06 ' 

(3) 3603 0.03 d 

11620 0.06 - 
F+ Ga14- x F-Gall’ 4588 0.13 J 

F+ Ga&+- X T Ga12- 2654 0.23 



Table 3 

Obeervatfons on lambda lysate transductions 

LOCUS Xtunber of emmrfments Cultures involvedA 

&. Loci not transduced -m 

Lacl 

(serlne or glycine) 

Leucine 

Methionine 

Xylo se 

1 

1 

3 

4 

3 

1 

9 

l(lytic lambda) 

2 

1 

1 

Wll2 

W1678 

W1736,W1436a 

58-161,W811,W1821,W518b 

W1821' 

W518d 

~1692 ,w1920 ,w2062* 

W2062~ 

WI31 ,Wz347g 

w2071 

w2307h 

i, Loci transduced 

Gall 

Gal2 

Ga 3 
Gal4 

Ga16 

W75O,W2279,W228O,W2373 

W121O,W2175,W2281 

W2297 

w518,w811,Wl82l,W1436,WlP24 

~2070 

(Foptnotes table 3 continued) . 

f- lyt$& lambda grown on t4- culture 
g- lysa$e of prototrophlc HFT Gal - culture 
h- lysate of prototrophic HFT Gal:- culture ' 



The interaction of lysates aA cells Of -_I_- 
galactose negative ctlltuI?e8 

Recipient 

@al2- (1) 14 52 11 43 - 

(2) 20 10 - 3% 

Gal4- (1) 89 - 202 - 

(3) $0 W - 417 

(3) 47 - - so 394 

* !Fha AO added lysata plate whioh represente the wber of 
8pontaAeous reversions ocanring on the plate. The reetslining fim88 are 
the mu&era of p~illae occuring on the plates per 0.1 ml of lysate ' 
added. 



Recipient+ 
cells O&J 1 

GdlW 

@%- 

Oa14- 

Ly sate 
&$V@l'8iOIb ame BevG3IWiCjn 

Gall+ (1) 0 6485 

hlz’ (2) 10 96 

Gal2* (2) 6 552 

Ml4+ (5) 39 204 

Ga&* (8) ! 2S 291 

*number of ~pfllm per plate, 0.1 ti of lysate p~cted. 



Table 6 

!Ihe necessity of lambda adsorption 
for transduction* 

Recipient+ 
Cells (LD 1 

GE+ 

r 1 2 { 
Gs32- I \ 20 356 

T ! 14 14 

0 89 296 
r 50 57 

*Gumbar of ;gapillae par plate, 0.1 ml of lysata plated 
+4 s;&&.&&&-Z~In= !lAi0d&-LW. fi 



228 %4+ + 3 2* 2.4 x lOlo 

hl2- + ? 8 

Gal4- 8 9 8 

239 Ga+ + 2 0 2.4 x lOA* 

Gaf.2. + 6 2 

Gal&- 8 13 8 

m Gall- 8 6** 2.4 x 1Om 

GZblx- 4 3 *c* 

Gd2- a PO+ 

G&4- S 6** 

G&+- + 1 2** 

Gal40 4 14 lo*+ 

*Fq~illae per plate, 0.1 ml lysate pIat& Lysate prepared by 
growing G - lambda (UV inducticn) on a gala&am fe2mf3ntiag CultWe, 

"la, +a eae papillae picked axad 8treaked cm X2-B gslsctoss nedlu.m 
and found stable for galactose fermntationr 



Table 8 

me specifio activitxof haate of the -- 
transduction clone8 

Recipient Tran8ducing Titers 
Cell ly8ate !transductiOns On Lp+ a88sy Cell8 P/T* 

Plaques (id,- Gale,- @dJ,- 

GaQ- wild type '5.8 x lo8 2.4 x 106 1.8 x 107 1.3 I lo7 32 

Gall- Ga12- 7.2 x 10 '9 1.2 x108 1.0 x 106 - 60 

Gall- Gal2- ** ? x10 6 1:8 x lo6 6.3 x lo4 - 
.-‘, 

Ga12- Gail- 6.2 x lo8 4.3 x107 1.5 xl08 - ?. .,,' 

Gal49 Gall- 1 1.5 x 108 5.0 x 107 7.5 x lo7 7.4 x 107 2 

Gal4- G&&l,- " 7.3 x lo8 2.5 x lo7 2.8 x 105 - 29 

* Bat10 of plaques to tra3-&8dUCtion8: the maximum tran8ductign 
titer observed is used for this estimate. Usual ratio P/T is about 10 

** A second i8olation. 



9 
Table e 

f&e occurrence of st+e trfUk8dUctiOn~ 

Recipient Lysat08 
cella #X Wild 

-tm* Gil, 0 hl*- &?&I,,- 
T/C* 0 T- T/C 0 T T/C" C T T/C' C T 

Gall- Lp' 38/l 1 l4 0 0 0 11,/l 1 11 30/l 1 29 

LPf 46/l 1 2 - - - 84/l 1 4 27/12 I.2 27 

Lp+ 143/l 1 42 - - - 92/l 1 0 - - - 

Ga12- LP" 46/o o 15 214/o 0 27 - - - 98/O 0 4 

Lp* 248/17 17 21 83/14 14 61 - - - j9/14 14 52 

Lp+ 23/4 4 6 65/z 2 o - - - 56/5 5 0 

Ba14- Lp8 835/13 19 383 72/29 29 72 4?2/11 11 20 - - - 

Lpi 573/41 41 133 96/51 51 96 - - - - - - 

Lpr 320/31 31 127 - - - 238/31 31 50 - - - 

+ Pqillse transduction-plate/ papillae control plate. T = 
transduction plate, C = control plate 

** Corrected for sample taken, &able obs. X Papillae traafd. alate 
sample size 

With the exception of the T/C colum, cslnbers given are number of stable 
galacto 88 fermeuting papillae. 



ltrAt3d. ChmSifiC&tf~A Of Segrt3g-t w 
Lysate W.Asd.’ LJm& ?Y Cross S5* 

Idiotvpic Allotspic 
(+) Itot. Pmt. (+) !f!ot. Prot. 

@a12- Lp+ wild (l&12- Gal 4070 - - 
(2) n d- c" 5384 - - 
(3) 6 H 0 2072 - - 
(4) * i! 0 6y& - - 

Gal40 L$ wild #G;l4- Gal- 4 G 896 - - 
” 0 918 - - 

‘2’ 1 I n 0 0 1134 863 - - - - 

Gal4' LpS Gal*- Gal 4- 0 27% 3 3183 
n 0 26j5 3471 
II 0 34&i u” 

(4) ; !i 0 5952 1 
w 

Oh+- Gal 2- 07 
5000 1 841 
3102 0 19E% 

(2) ” n 10 4364 0 1187 

Gal4- &p+ Gfi2- Ge14- 0 16lG4 3 1389 
n 0 5730 1 164 
n 0 3358 0 202 

LJ c:,Gh,- ’ 0 12848 1 171 
11200 0 827 

(2) 'I y2- ii 10608 0 718 
? # H 3 5000 0 409 



Gall- a vild 0 0 
+ 0 0 

1 
0 

0 
0 

7 
1 

Gal4- 1 0 0 1 

Ual2’ -,XI a Ual1’ 20 0 0 20 

3.. >a :. Galb- 21 1 1 23 

+ (7W ml- 19 3' 0 21 
(8) :- 14 2 19 

(9) (-’ -- 5 1 0 23 
(lo):- 7 0 16 

+ (13J& 3 0 19 

r (14)%5 3 0 18 

(l),(8) ,(lO), cultures of W2175. (2),(7),(9), aulturea of Y12lO 
(3),(6),(11), lye&as of W1210. (4),(5),(12),(13),(14) lyrstar 

of ~902. Wyo? ir tlm Lp2' pamAt of W2175. 



(21 4 0 4 

Gal,- I 4 0 4 

+ 4 0 4 

Gall + Ga12- (3) 4 5 9 

(4) 0 3 3 

QaQ- 8 Qal4- 0 1 1 

+ (5) Qq- 0 2 2 ‘. 

(6) GdL4- 4 0 4 

(7) 0 1 1 

Gal40 8 Gs12- (8) 16 3 19 

(9) 0 1 1 

+ (10) a' 3 18 - 

60 19 79 

(l),(5),(6), aulturee of W2175. (2),(7), aulturer of W1210 
(3). (8),( lo), lysater of W902. (4),(9), lysrter of W1210 



ttablo 

mm observed 

nora obrerved 

SW 

su 
- 

stable 

* 'Pramduutian made with a mixture of Hpvp %l - and Gal2- lymter. 
l * These lysataa were from a mixtmt of caLt&s. 

' 
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mdhlg which irsloolvzs tl2s entire genotjpi?. !Fhe clarificaU.on, differentiation, 

and Wkemelationshiips of thess xecWsms were exqhasiaed in -this in- 

f The Ll-SOGBNIC sJISm*I IN E. COLI'K-12 -I- _YL 

The re?.ationsMp Of a %qxmat~ phage, 1, to a speci.ffc locus, 

La (latent @age) has already 'tr=en reported (10). 3k mz, the prin- 

clpal x*aact-loa types of bacterhl strains are: sensitive (Lp'), lysogetic 

they behxm as a system of rmltiple alleles, linked most closely with 

GaQe TUB U.&age has been confined h a Gal+ Lp* x Gal- Lp8 cross 

fyt amtber laboralmy (27)0 In addition, the two factors Gogregated out 

of heterozygous dAploids An the parental coupling. This evidence points, 

therefore, toa genicdeterndxantre~t~ thenaintemnce af~provirus, 



th%e typea addeorbh. A second ion. '8, Lp2, ContrGls resistance or S@p1- 

sitivity to x -2!, a 

Lp2 does not 3xWrfere -with the ~~&~tenance of ~pmvfous3.y established 

Fin Lp* strains, The genotype Lp*Lp$ 5s conse@xx&ly Indistinguishable 

fro=1 L$LP~~ types with respect to lqtic effect of k Cross-reactions of 

%W Data on k&mm-1% The status of -111 -w - --- the vaz5oua isolates of immne-l 

&mbs has bsen repoxted, and the titerpretatio~ of their constiktion with 

respect 4~ prophage had been reserved ~xmding etidence of a Wcryptolysoge~cW 

pAtage t!ut aormally fails to mture to give rise t9 lytic virus. Tha 

sogragation pattern of Ga3.~Lp+/Ga$Tpr dQXoids, also heterozygous for 

hypot!x?sis that Lpz types may carry a Eon=-reprod&.ng prophas is anpport.ed 

by ~xqes:ments 5x1 which a lox titer of Awas recovered by &V irduction of 

at least one (22), L$ types an3 also snbgect to transductick, and the 

results of &se st&ies -xl.U be deferred ti that section, 



Teats to deter&m 

were negatiw, 

tct both kmdl-2, 

(26) and the Vlp allele 

of W.2 (Xl) has been clarified, Stmdard~suapmsions have a reduced 

efficiency of plating leap) on this mutant such that the plaques produced 

are reduced in 3$ze and number, and also show a r&duced efficielrcy of 

tmnsdui=tion, Tktt mutants have been successfully lysogenized, but are . 

sta1 CxmiFe3isti1t to A-2, The prokwolo for crosses which establish 

a smtation at a new Lp3 locus not linked to Lp2-Mal op I,% w Gal, a& 

A-m& of :t-ysoganicity, Th& facility of the crhange Lp8 to Lp+ encourages 

the possibility that Ati rectly &3duces (rather than selects) Lp+ among 

the mrous oFzxl.idvors of ensure to phage. The fozzowing types of 

evidence vould be u3efuL in elucWating the primary infection processr 

(1) identi.fic t' a Ion of a Rprelysogeticv genotype in the absence of phags 



an apparent bmurx+l t&-l; would be converted to a stable ~lysogenic after 

trentxent t:lth)\. (2) a cax&U study of t!m dyzxmks of infection, in- 

whkh enge&er lysogenics, A pure Eysogenic pedigree would favor the 
. 

Attempts to identify the prelysogenic genotype in X-12, and hybrids 

of K-12 and other crossable lines hme been unsf~ccessful~ Pmliminary 

mqxrkents of the A..&ection process (IO) have disclosed lysogeuic colonies 

cmtmimtcd Wzth sensitive cel,ls and fme p!=ge long after initial cm- 

tact wGhjLs These &.xed clones ham sZnco been confkmed in K-3.2 (18) 

ad s8h02m2 (s&,21,239) e The posoi'ofiity that sporztamous alteration 

of the bacteria p~dispos%ng to a lysogenk &cisfon plays some roX& ti 

the r~+covery of lysogen3.cs f3 thus not *yet excluded. kkever, the simplest 

coaception Pa&m? that the gmetk. elmenta of the phage are directly 

2mxxxmra-kd in, or ii ttac&d - to the bacte~is~ chromosome a5 we hve bean 

able to find no indication of an eskra-nuclear inheritance of lysogenicity. 

The Effect of k and P on &ws~ &h&tort _ The pmeeoce of -- --- ti x 

one 3 b&h, or nei"ther of the parents of a cr055 doea not fnfluence the 

field of recoabimnts, As noted omlier (8) sensitizes uere not elkinaiad 



both pa.rent.4. types, and no others, 2-1 ratios dependent on the se'lqted 

auxotroph markers,, &I the other hand, tie coqatibility factor (F) 

dateties not only &he y1eI.d but also &he segregation pattern of many 

one parent is F; l? also seem to direct the clixination of certain chro- 

XOOOXEA oogments after the formation of the h$wid zygote (&23). The 

ixportant distinctions of F and xare snrrrmarized in table 1, These 

are em,ohasizdd to xitigate aqy conft~sion that night arise from the 

suggestion3 that have been recorded elsec~here that Amay play a d3rect 

role in sexual recombination as wA.X as to emphasiee the distinction be- 

twxn the A controlled transduction of rwtricted genetic fac"ars and the 

?-controlled sexual recombina%Ion, '&IS bdependent b=sZniSsiOR of ~~SSS 

factory r;~as demonstrated by the recovery of (1) F'Lp' cells on t-he &e 

hand, and FLp-+ on w s o%T~?T~ from ~&.~(iures of genetkxXl.,y l.abeUed 

T-Lpo and P-L& and sFnilarI.y, (2) Lp%" (but no L$F4 or Lp*F+) as sur- 

vivors frm YLp* exposed to 1 -conkhizg filtrates from F*Lp+ cultures. 



CaIL-free fC?.t~~~tes derived from suitable SaL~oneU.a strains xwe 

$8 ti vector of the genetic material (16,25)* Attempts to detect trans- 

dLl&-Aon 5.n LX? song Ue sumi.vom in the turbid centers of A pkques 

wei% mgative (10); but by tisislg: higl+titer lysates obtained by U-J? 

inductLon (2O)4 a successful trausdv.ctLon was achieved (22j, Two skiking 

e0 a sti@e genetic character, gakctose fermentation, and (2) a &dk~g - 

fnstabikity m.xWested by mosaic Ga14/Gal’ coloties after tmnsduction 

desplta ;repeated single coloray purification on EPil3 galac"tose agar, 

. 
The incj.dence of persistent imtability, rarely if ever encountered 

CO~~OU&.R~ of fJkm&iction with Recmbkation ?: The conditions 

required for tramduct5on are gemra3ly precluded in cmssing experimnts. 

duction baa not been so far recomred among recombinant progeny, A 



alternatim intmprztation of the Gal.-Lp cosegregatfon ratios mut;ly 

conb5nants ~3her2 parents vary only for the Lp marker, 

2 Thnsduction~ Selection Artefact?: Interactton of genstic 

f2ctom on reverse mutation of en%%-rely indeipendent loci have been re- 

posted bzfcm ( 3.5)* hrl analysis of the Gal- szg&xgation from the un= 

stable tr2w%xtion, the allelic tmusduc=tion3 reported below, as well 

aa many other ti~pes of evidence (22) zuZe out the interpretation that 

the transdwzt~on .is a selection arbefwt. The most convincing &deuce, 

hoxwrer, has been the dcxe2opent of spcAfic Gil" tmnsduct%ons in Gal* 

recip&nt E&%&x3 by ITExxls of A ZxIth extmordizxxy Mgh frequency of 



ever, reccmb:'u2at%on of two nonallelic Gal'- mxtsxts can be indirectly dew 

of Gp14 in tmnsduction exper3aents whereas tbfz~sewal. sterility of the , 

cross uo.&d block cell s-ecombination 5ni.11, , 

Crosses of a strain characterized 'by its enhanced fertility* Hfr; 

(15) displayed .a 3.3&k aga 0.f the Rfr trai% to These data were 

verified (table 3) for Gzl-21 Despfte th2.o .lhkage, efforts to traos- 

port tha Elfr and G&l* fmhors si.m2tz.neo~~l.~- into Gal-F-Lp* rechpient 

The coaq3tence of x %n transduction therefore continues to be confined 

to the Gal cluster0 

The Concurrence of Transduction and Lysog3nizatQmt Observations -mm-- 

on the E; c&i system, a8 in Salmone~lla, are consistent with thz hype-bhasis 

t&A the sector of tramduction consists of temperate phage. As a rule, 



sistent;iT pure, stable lysogenics, despits the persistsnt instability of 

the Gal+ tmit~ thy ensuing Gal- scgragants arG 2lEO lysogGnic* LysG- 

corre:?ation of the two mmized to be ex@ored as evidence bea&g on 

the hypothesis e EI t$e f?rst experS.mnt (table 4 f part A) transductions 

T;G~G picked as Gal4 papillae and stm%aked out on EMB galactose agar. A 
. . : ..' : .: 

single Gilti ( rapresenting non~tmns5nduced cells) and a single Gal+ 
:. .A. 

(-i&z mccassful transduction) 'is%m each tested for lysogeticity on an 

2ppropeltc LpS indicaorr In ~zperiz~~~t ?3, marked Ga3.+Lps ce3.3 Sn 
I . 

the approxk&z proportions expEctid from tzansduction were 3ntmdmed 

xI,th %he Gal- imd the mixed euUxz=e on EN3 galactose plates. WZth tha 
',~ 

ammqtfon that both Lps sk&ns xmld adsorb ad be equally affected 

by A 9 a dtiparity -in ly8ogmizatior& of the t-Z30 en8uhg Gal? OlaS~S 

only up to 'ills cf the az?-Ufical~ ineerted Gal* or of the original Gal" 

hzd b2Gll jx%@ted~ Both parts of the @xpes%ent shox a distinct corre- 

lotion of lysoger;izatzIon with transduction; the incidence of ljsogenization 

iq a?host h,igbr in these thm'in the control bacteria on the same pI!.&tes. . 



500 tests) from these simultaneously kxnsduced and l,ysogez&ed m&pie&s. 

!eh?s stidencc aqjm3s that A is the passive vector of genetic material fz=aa 

fn Salmonella the transduced gGnetk factors scorn to undGrgo an kmedi2te 

substitution for thG homologuzs in thG recTpi.ent bacterkm, If t&y are 

.sLICCGssfI-Ll at a72, In E, cohf K-22, hoxGver, an intemdia.te stage is 

perceived where one can detect simultarreously the presenk of the original 

recipient and the new transduced gefietic fac"@rs in the same cells by virtue 

of their subsequent segx-ega%Ioa, The reIat~onshAp betweea t&is rGplacemGnt 

Of gGm?tic matGri21 2nd th9 coxersion of virulent A tit0 its proplugs 

describmi be3ow, howGvGr, thGse processes havG been separated and am 

LherGfore not mAally dGpesdent, 

Lysogenisation of Isimune-1 in 'i 'rznsdu@S~n ~etimGn@: When &zxuze-1 -- 

strains such as I44027 and W-19& are exposed to,k, no GvidGxG of their 

&TSUgGD&ZatiGn is ord5nariS.y perceived, However, under condftLons whirl 



of the rcsulttig transductions showed that in sme cases, lysogenicity 

failed to segregate. IIZ othess,,l.ysogenicity and Gal segregate together, 

uZ.le in a single instance a lysogenic Gal- segregant ~2s fouud which con- 

tinued to segregate Lpr coloniese Sometiines a wxy wxk lysogenicity is 

observed (%ne~~laque types n in cross-brush tests), wh!.ch is cmpletely 

lost after a few transfers, Sme of these atypical cases are presented 

in table 5: and'sugg~~st the follosring alternative interpretations: 

(1) Lp' cells EWG genetical3.y lysogmi.c but c8p~y a mod%f'ied prophage,, 

Them cells EPG genemll.y resistant to infection with).., Eowever, A 

my be except%onally I.ntroduced si~~uXtaneously w%t;h the Gal+ frB@ent 

aad theye my displace the avirulent fom of the prophage, or qhen 

Lp segregation is observed, both prophages persSst togetht?r for the 

t&e beifig, (2) The Lpr 2s 0 n~-Ki.l~ allele, &I transduction, Lp+ 

and Gal' factors are introduced, but the lysogenk A mune Eegregation 

occurs when Gal segregates0 This hypothesis can not account easily for 

the Gd'dLp'~ types except by devising a complicated s@mue involving 

cr09sing0vGr0 (3) JIGTEU~GG may or my not be genetica'lly lysogenic. 

Thti produotion of Lp" signUies the occurrerace of a double transduction 

at -ho lGCi, Gal and 1;~" (a) ordinarily these linked factors would tend 



~IJC~~-CII d0es not operate, By 2 tmo-step process, two effective particles 

In any event, spectil asswqtions must be RXXS on the avkiity of 

the Lps locus for pro-lto account for the failure of transdtlctior~ to 

Lp' to rqgegate Lp*/Lp' along with Gal-'/Gal.? However, the Lpr zay 

oii3.y block the propa,ga%&on of ),or its reduct-aon to pro-h, 

HypothmLs (1) accoun'ihs fcr the occurrence of immunes Mich can 

be hduced by U-V (221, Tha rzcovery of unstable Lp+ t~aizsductzi.oxx~ in 

no,?-tra&.&ucrduced Gal- would tend to support Qpotksfs 3* The most 

doeisive elucidation of whether transduction displaces a mutant phage 

partS.cZe 115th i? wild type h or whether a normal Lp+ allele is substituted 

for a zutaut or n&U host Lpr genre would be pro-vided by experbents with 

genetically d~st~~ishaSle.hpre~~~ations. Lpr/Lss transductioxi were 

proxlnezt xith irratiated A ; te~ldfng to support hypothesis 2, 

Irradiation aff'ectsr QrxWitative assays of transducing potentiality ----cpI 

of phage preparation are ~ecessa&Ly based on plaque couuts. The survival 



par@icles ?Z 0 not fdCmtic2l either in Salmorzlla (28) or X-12 (22). 

IA fact, it is ~AOFE frox both-studies that transducing power may be 

ixxreased at som inkmediaze dosageso A comparison of the effects of 

10 assay fPO;n I/'2 x 10 TV 1~6~9 x 10 5 psr XUI. yielded 170 trmductions 

from  aA iAi.tLa.l titter of lo3 / ZKL, A  coqamb3.e X-riqy dose was found 

to be betmen lL~O,OOO and 200,000 rr h recognkable transdm tiok wem 

resovked at the latter c-xposum, Two viewpoints are M icatedz 

(1) the lytic and trazmducing prixciples inkam separable by their 

independent m m ival, and (2) avirulent~particles are produced tit 

they are &aged only to tix+ extent of virulence for the host oall, 

Cmclua3.ve exi.der,ce favoring one or the other views of Lpp, hOWWC?S-,  

53 riot yet at hand, A dacL&~e che&ml. and geEtic sepmation of the 

transduciplg m tzrial from  the: tirvG particle has not yet been experi- 

mentally achieved, &&her of not it is at all thecmtically possible, 

GENETSC D&INTION OF E E LOCI 

3eco~bimtionr Attsntioh was focused on gd.2cto3e nonfermenting 

z~~tant+s bscauso of the m imid'ence of the first recog&zdhsensitive 



(Ir!.) 

segregation of Lp 2nd Gal4 (lo), Gal" mutants have been isolated 

directly by inspection of surviving co'lonies after U-V treatment on EST!3 

gal.acbse agw and also as axxqaplllating variants of Lac" EJtabile 

recovered 0x1 EkB lactose agar plates, kteraction of Gal.- and Gal+ 

on the phenotypic expre ssion and reverse aa&ation of Lacl. ard be7 alleles 

have been described (9)* Recombination akalysis prodded the evidence for 

a cluster of fo? linked Gal loci (7), Gal1 ard Gal-4 show a ve,ry low 

order of crc~ssovez-s, Prel~ data could only differentiate them 

on the basis of behavior 5a Ret crossesj Lp and Gall are both hemizygous, 

while GaQ+/GdL1; heterozygous diploids are readily obtaid (-LaIoie 7 >,, 

'L'ransduction: Wansduction tests reinforce standard allelism tests 

(table 8), and in fact have tentativaly identified several new loci, 

now awaiting confirmation by recombirxxt%on analysis. Whether the 

relative yield of Gal* transductions is proportional to the map dis- 

tance between Lp and the Gal locus is in question. %eresultsof 

large-scale dtlelism tests made available to date by new techniques 

to facilftate crossing are summarized Intable 9. 



5.11 the ao~aic colony already noted and deserves further comment. 

I)cspite ~pxxmg 2 through a 12.~2~2 nmber of serial single colonies, Gal- 

sewmgants b - am a,lmsL almys thrown off, In transductions fioxn Gal*, 

id.?, all+ -XI Gal”, theas Gal- segregaats have been identipled as alleles 

transduction tests, No otAher kkds of Gal- have been recovered, On the 

other hand, if the donor is a non-allelic Gal-, both donor and recipient 

Gal” appear among the segregmts from the Gal+ transduction (22), For 

exaE!ple, Gag -X GgQY gives galactose-fermenting intermediates, 

presxmably of the constitutior? Ga120Galk+/Ga12-'GalkW* The segregants 

in a3.l these tests are. identified by (1) crossing exparinerts with Gal.*- 

and Ga$- testers, (2) deriving k d bJ t' an 3u ec u-ig the tealier3 toits 

action, and (3) applying A froa Gal+, Ga12”, M4-, etc. The Ga12- 

Ga14”, a crossover type, has not been conclusively md con&stint* 

established, TM3 double mutant would 

subject to transduction bylfron Gal+ 

be identified as one which is 

and froxl any Gal- other t,han 

Gsi2- or Ga14ws and would field no Gal') recombinant& in CI?OS~~S witi 

Ga12" and GalLi"' tMmmo 



Dinloid studies: 

(161 
0 \+ 

localization of the Lp lysogeticity deteminmt closely Unked to a series 

of Gal Loci, Evidence for the segregat2on of a p~ophage looked to the Ga$ 

locus ruled out the possibility of a raM.om disk-ibution of cytoplastic 

particles 5.32 cz?lI.s c&T&g h(lO> 0 These obsematiom have sfnce bsen 

ex%mded to Gal2 &d GaQ hybrids (&I. heterozygous Lp+/s), and also 

Ga$Lp+/Ga14-Lpr diploids (table ID)* A study of such diplkds segregating 

out distinguishable A types is in preparation, F'reliminary exldence also 

has been obtatied elsewhere from crosses with lysogenic pmenta, one 

camyingarcutant A (or one "doub3y Iysogmicw) the other doubly 

sensitive,’ which yielded Gal/Lp progeny jtn parental couplings (1): 

Them,~+~tionalindependence ofGalatiLpwasalsoexam+zdti 

the doubly honozygous diplotd, Conparabt,e expertients tith the closely- 

Lacl and "6 loci, hme almady b&n reportid, Lacd~revmsions were selected 

fn Lacw~6r/Lac"~@ dipl&,ds. T& resulting doubly heterozygous diploida 

frequemy (aa), 

A double homozygoti Ga3.z"Lp"/oal~~ps9 also segmgat3.tt.g a fe?e other 



"mxgznized" diplo5ds. %z resulting diploid, S-331 was infected 

5?ith l 
x 

Smqral Ga12%p~/Ga12~p iso,latlors, A to G, were then allowed 

to papilla&e on .I%5 galactose agar, I~depmdently occurring G&+ were 

seketed, ad the segregation pattern of Lp am3 Gal2 of ths resulting 

double heterozygotes was tested, The incideme of mutation to Gal* 

02 the I$+ c)lron?osom3 (ccmpltig pkse, or cia ConfZguration) was m 

pared with that on the Lps chrcmoso~e (repulsion phase, or tram- 

configmatfon). The az&ysis included a si.@e Gal+and a single Gal- 

segArsgad from a l.aqe number of dQloids, (p;lir a&.ysis) and the 

exmimtion of mny segmgants from a sk@Le mzss diploid culturn (ran&m . 

malysis)* From diploid B, 5 cis confQuxati&s and 6 tm.ns eonfiguratio~ 

(table Xl) 
were scored* 3.p canelusion frm tbio atidence/fs that the condition of 

the Lp locus, whether l..3ogedc or sensitive, has no signif'icant be&g 

O~WM&OW of the 2Gal-='aZUeles tiL2mutate to Gal+. (Those pre-' 

Uminaq data will be expanded, and also extended to a corresponding 

study of diploids first made Pkterozygous GaY.2?Lp*/Ga12%p", and then 

infected withk) 



cozzpled on the one hand with Gall+ (~5s) and on tk othesl, with GaQ- (trams ) 

$dentk& except for the arrangennent of component parts ese;abUshed'a 

mat of an ndeqwte dAp3.oid cultum to satisfy the nutritioml prereqxW.tes 

for U-V i&u&ion in K-12 (3&) ad a'1 intemediat!? grow& period mc- 

easari~ permit3 sozu-. 0 selection for haploid se,mgants. Tine @ad of A 

obtained very probably includes a Ikxited porCm derived from Ga12"Lp+ 

and Ga$'Lp+ hapIoUs* The latt9r croszovek types zay account for tkosa 

transductions which ore fomd. The data so far allow the tentative con- 

Q.us:ion of a posftion effect hypothesie and atrmgthes tb~ concept of an 

k3timte mlationshfLp of i ad Gal at a specific action site on the 

ckrolEosom, Tra?lsductions of the douhkz hzmmy@z P-331 and lysogenic 





I&m 3. sezxi.tim~ are core resistant -Lo )i"aantotypeA. Jpcanbe 

t3,ngtiisixxbl.e in cross-brush tests as follow: 

himple 

Reaction with: 
x -3ensp h *-38118. 

C a 
bacteria bacteria XI, Q 

TKO najor &g&hesos can be tested by 3Amzoss3ng these typss~ 

I Lp controls all reactions: the types k-II are de-hmulmd at a 

fl Lz, z0ctmJ.s lysogenicity/ semititity; anzother locus, Hp, controls 

(a) Both handA * are fixed at'Lp in phenotypes A and D, 

(b) )\ifJ fk& at LP in tp A;k is fixed at Mp h type D, 



crosses for I and II are A x B and C x R, The only decisive cross for II a 

-mm i-1 b is A x D, II b would be famred by the recovery of semitim 

unpmds_ctablc e Sinca them is a possibility that Lp and Hp are closely 

ll3nked a large sample of progeny mny be required, One must bear in &xi, 

in ravieviz2g these intercross data t&t the prot0trtiphs represent recm- 

bbtion of as yet uzm-qped xutritioml factors. In addition, chroreos~ 

and other 5.rre@aritiC+s correlated with iz&rstr&n wrids have not 

Been analyeed, 

Effective t~v,n&zction.s kxve been achieved in these strains, Gal- ~ 

h Ybs 4’7 and 32 have besn used as rmkp1ents3 for A produced by line 

3, 23, 31, alad 47o A reduction 5x the effectimmss of transduct5on to 

lb23 1 recipient3 is parallel tith the red&cad effec+%veness of lyso- 

ham ken dmonstrated, Hypothesis II b is doubtful,so far, The dif- 

fer&ation of theA* of different &es is still to be tested, A 

single intercmzs show no genetic difference so far, 

In preparbg this rej2ort, it has been necessary to make numerous 
references TV tk. unpubl5&ed work carried on in this leboratoly by 
Profeooor J, bderberg9 Mr, Mi, L. Home, and othersy under other auspices0 
Thsac are cited by number to the bibliography, 



Cl-x~~~teristics of F (compatibility factor) G ~(virus) -- - 

%xzisive 

DecisW2 

100% 

Rapid ,and 
Ptid 

Not yet 
accompW&ed 

sslet if 

NOD3 

NOD3 

Nom 

Segregated according 
selected nutritional 
as a- genetic 10~x13. 

to lidsage witi 
lmarkers;'behav& 

ResuIts in mixed clonas (3). 

Blocks adsomtion 

Decisim 





Lysogenization in Transduced and Montransduced Lp' 

Part A% Gal+ md Gal" flroe! single papmae 



Transductions to C~LIL~~ hraune-I: Segregation Patterns 

hp. 385: Strain IL724t 27 Gd" 

Colony generation 

Number lyaogenic 
h3) 

Number m~i1Jisogenic 
(60Uli) 

Number nmi&o~nic 

L 

2 Gal- non 
II 1913&l* non 

III 

Iv '. 

V 

VI 

Exp, 11312 Strain ZXI.0: 33 Gal+: 28 noa, I somA (f/23), aml 9 lye 



-..-.-.--I- --M..m.-“-..-- m---- 

x-rag ( x 103 I-) 
Uxhrc3a4zd 

No pbige PbS TJ,~ 50 100 3.50 2cKI 
---- -- 

h* p32qmo/h~ x 3.05 0 k27JOca 163 41,667 3,975 377 100 

$ suF6iTal e loo 0.033 32.8 3*X3 0.297 0,008 
,? I; (. -' ; J ,$ ,- <, ,' !,).: 9,s I? - -.-- -P" 

Lp" bmEorLa 

-- 20 m9mtes, stePi.lamp 

2 103 r/pa0 at.23 LVob ccnxktesy A, Novick, Radiobiology Inst,, 
a, of Cl~cago, 



.-----l 
C./f \a 1 -- 

So;qegntion of Gal, Lp,,).'t diploids 

-_CI-.-I-U---.-.I--- -s--.--a -- 

0 1 4 6 -0. - - 0 0 

0 1 -t- 4 + Y 4 2 0 

0 0 4 + 4 4 .n 0 1 

1 0 4 J- c 4 4 0 0 

2 0 -i- 4 -!- 4 0 0 

3 6 * s.a a-a-- 0 0 

6 0 34 4-4 7 0 

1 0 s - 4 4 4 0 0 . 
2 0 * 4. 4 -> 4 3 0 

0 0 s..l ..w-4 12 0 
U-.I”-- ---- 

50 50 Totd. tested 51 !a 



Table 8 

4 3 . ” + + 

4 4 4 Y 4 



Table 9 

Sv of Current Allelism Tests 



Table 10 

~ehmior of Gd. and Lp inLac */- DSploids 

Typcr: Of CI'O88 , F (TL Th) 

1. Bet diplofds bmJt> + - 
4 4 

b)@d + = 
+ 'I- 

2, L&ml- x LacL” (8) es b 
c 4 

(b) + m 
0 + 

30 Haploid x auxo- (d) w It/-/o 
trophic diploid + 4 

b) E1am~j excspt 

I,/ In bt CROSSBOW Lp does not sqregate. 
but Gal 1 doe8 not. 

P&LX%SIt8 Diploid progeny 
Lacx Lac4 -balk hl!, Lp 

.+ 4 + 
+ + +/O Or -/Q not segregating 

4 *lo +;a Gal* Lp" / Gal-Lp8 (linked) 2/ 
4 - 8 

Gal4 Lp* / Gal-L$ (linked) 

two closely Unked loci also differ: Gal 4 segregates, 

z/ Diploids resultfng from delayed dis$.mction revealed by heterozygotes of two Lac pseudoalleles show no segregation 
of Gal or Lp, Roversal of F atatuo reverma the polarity of the Gal, Lp aegmgation. 

J/ The'orily ~~cce&u3. demonstration of heterozygosity of Gal and Lp, 

i/ Aqation phonocopy, 

s/ +,/* jndfcates pmity for *, whother heinieygous or ho~~ozggous. 



-- 
DipIvofd Total 
lzlmlber &a4 eegre- Gal' a& ad.* Gal' hl' Infarred 

gads IJp* Tap8 Lp' LpB LPZ LPZ" L. LPZ" Lp28 Hal4 IJIal" l&l14 j&x- 
type of 
dlploid 

3.61 76 6 3 76 

12l 2 58 60 3. 
‘73 76 i! b”L Y 1: 
48 3 23 24 0 

39 0 52 8 z; 7 0 

60 3. 
3JJ 0 
47 5 

38 22 6i 

65 33 z zi 
traxla 
trtul.8 
CiS 

Cl 24 0 9 15 ‘Lt 0 tram 

El 
E2 
E3 

60 x, 0 3 27 

2 12 O li2 0 IL2 c 13. O 
ZL 6 30 0 26 12 0 6 6 12 
Ii 0 12 0 3 

14 
ii 

CiS 
tram 
CiS 

Fl F2 
ii; 

CiS 
Cl.8 
C5.S 
CiS 



Table 12 

Gss.W.c +mimtion of Host Mod~f~cat~ont ~~ 1 lines 28, 31, 47 

Genotmes Under 
I-Qqaotbesis I Hypothesis IIa Eiypothesis IIb 
Lp 10cu.s with ftid at Lp, f%xed at Lp in l.i~ 1, 

alleles modified by Mp at & iIl OthW 3.bltZS 

Phemtypes 'Syznbol LP LP w LP w 
lJ6ogenic A 4 4 r 4 F 
6E?M.i3.VH B cd+ 8 8 8 8 
sensiti?m c ,8. 8 P 8 F 
lysogsn~e# D 4% 4 8 8 + 

AXB None 
BXC NOIS 

CXD NOIli3 

AXD NODS 

% D 
NOIlt? 
A, B 

B and Lp+Mp4 

EXPTL. RJmLTS: Lines crossed Type A B C D Gal char, 

Exg~tijz, 30, 1X28 AGal-x2 0 46 1 0” 4 
UP 18 0 0 - 

CGal-‘x~ 0 
2 8” 1: 

+ 
- 

08 

l&20 
423 

L2? 

444 
!m 

443 

1x3 A Gal- ~2. 3 .U 26 1 No record 
AGal"x~ 4 22 28 12 Gal+ only 
AGal-+ 8 2 3 37 + 

0 1 0 0 
cxl;!Gd.-28 1 3 o ‘=; jj ;P$) 

CGax-xD 2 2 19 0 mostIy Gal- 
BGal-XC 0 15 13 0 + 

0 13 68 0 
31 x 31 BxA 0 26 0 1 

468 1 x 47 Ax~GOal’~ 0 0 6 
0 

527 ~GaI."xB 4 ; : z 4l 0 0 2 
528 Bx~GaP o 13 17 o 

o 8 ZL o 
529 gGal"xD 3 

2 
222 a. 0 

523 $W'xD 8 0 o 52 
37 0 019 

+ 

” 

+ 

- 

+ 

* 

4 

- 

4 

” 

I?" parent underlined, 



I  T z M e  ? a 3  

G e n e tic @ o n tro L  o f th e  S e m iresistant P h e n o typ e s : 

H y p o thes is  II 
A  3 rd  locus, L p 3 , is invo lvedr  

iJP 2  L p 3  

Type  ~y6ogeR ic  
I i i zame-2  l .ysogen% c 
% ? I7 2  m u tant 
Type  sens i tive  
- -2  
tJ -2)L7 m tant 

B xF Y ieldsr  B , F , E , C  p o g e n y  
C x E  n  

Y ieTds  B , F , E , C , A , D  #  

R e m d L ts: B X F  N o . o f P r o g e p c g  C x E  
i B C D E F  

& p  
M d . u  0 5 8 0  0  2 .0  0  0  0  0  5 9  0  

M d  IS p 2 s  P m 4  L p $  M a -  L p 2 3  M a r  L p $  
5 9  3 . 0  5 9  
!a  2  0  5 9  

' FNa3 .+ x B & $ -  
r& i+  L p 3 8  5 7  lfd l +  L p 3 '" M a r  M a l- 3  5 9  L p 3 "  0  L p 3 P  

C  M a 1 4 * 5  E  Max-  5 0  2  a  0  

oaz*  L p 3 * G a Z L 'L p + ' G a l- L p $  G a l -Lp$ ' 
3 7  2 3  3 7  2 6  

T h e  a b m e  d a ta  a re  cons is te n t w ith  t& e  h y p  
fm m  L n  a n d  L p 2 m d ifie a  th e  reac tio n  tcp  & I a x & 2 a  Th is  l oens  is n o t 

thes is  th a t a n  L p 3  locus s e p a r a b l e  

L h k e d  to L m - = - G a l o r L p ~ - M a I, 



1. 

2, 

30 

40 

50 Gets, if, S, and (3. R, &id:, Jr, 1953 Axho acid requirerner$s for the 
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Keysort oarde carry 68 bits. The following scheme Is tentatfvely suggested 
for organizing the stockbook. ,Ftwther suggeatiom urgently ested. 

I 
Stock number and series (3 digits only) 

Bventandagencyt 

Wutationa spontaneousI aporadm b-t %utatfOnA~ new fsolate or receipt 

Ev - 
X-rays oro-thermutagen 

orremmbinant (sex or -x) 
Infection (F or hnbda~~. ) 
“cul-e” an a 

mid of locus &ar@dr 

indfcated 
0% 
(by transduction) 

3 

3 

auxotroph 
fernenfatfon 
sm 
other msistax3oe 

bnotypet 1 btt each for: 

Xyl,Mtl Stl,Ara,Stl,Cflu,Suc,Ce~,~,X 
M, (TJf 
Other aunt AA, Vit, Pur, etc. 
Hfrz F 
ht 
ifeterogenote or heterozygote 
any suppressor 
any tm~.-sena. 
Lporotherphage 
vl v6 %$I’2 %x 

4 
2 
2 

10 

; 

1" 
1 
1 
1 
3 

2 

s (incl Sd) 2 
Other red&. (Iv fit) 2 

misc. 5 
6t 

1YOphil 1 

35 



au/ 

23 (c 
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_. 
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b c 

b d 

C b 

c d 

d b 

d c 

a c 

a d 

c a 

d a 

a b 

b a 

b 
c 
a 

ac 

ad 

ab 

ad 

ab 

ac 

bc 

bd 

ab 

ab 

bc 

ac 

be 

bd 

be 

cd 

bd 

cd 

EC 

ed 

aC 

ad 

ah 

ab 

bd 

bc 

cd 

bc 

cd 

ad 

ac 

cd 

cd 

ad 

bd 

2. Group the expcP~nta3..'rewlt6 into th8 rar8 a,nd frequent ClaSs98* 
3. code tlhese ela,.43%3 - *- RS izansfomatz~ons of the donor genotype. The code nan mm-x3 

9xmrse th3 sign of the first locus wi-iLtmP, W* the mm0 few the seccxi, eke, 
Thus, (ad) (W-X+Y+Z-] would be I@X*Y+Z+. 

40 The table gives the codes for -kb mltiple exchange classes (met) comspondirg to 
each seqwacs. ThGse models are excluded where frequently found types 8x-e included 
in tha me codes, and v-Ace verxm+ 

$, TkE~Gsquence codan can be tran&&d into map8 by writ&xg the donor genot&p BS 
W X Y 2 and tramposing accordingly. Thw, 23l.4 would be the mp X%-E. 
123L 

6, Yor -%he reciprocnl transduction, superkpose tk! operation abed, 90 that, ebgmS ac 
become6 bd; c b8conres abd in th8 m8c codes. -_ 

J. Lederberg 
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Table 5 

~$re~uency ef transductions unstablg 
-galactsae fermentation for 

BecipienC Lysatee 
sell 8 Gal (+) GA,- Gal*- Gall,- 

Gall- Lps dS/22(41) - o/11(0) O/-29(0) 

Lp+w 23/24(96) - 23/24(96) o@?to)- 
rp+(2) 17/24+(711 - 24/24(100) - 

oal2- LpS 

Lp+w 
28/48(58) 63/72(W - @+/72@9) 
22/24(92) 19/2'+(79) - 16/24(67) 

Lp+w 16,'24(67) 21/24(88) - 22/24(92) 

Gal4- Lpa 

Lp+ 

LP= 

13/24(54) O/%?.(O) 21/24@8) - 

20/2W3) O-J46f-0) 19/24(79) - 

29/48(60) - 18/24(67) - 

The figures shown are the fraction of cultures unstable for 
galactoee fermentation. Percentages are shown in parenthesis. 
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I,, Transduction & I& recipients 

It has been stated previously that transductions to Lp* recipienta cell* 

vith LPT lambda 
result4 in lyeogeny of the clone. 

n Bearly all of theee lysogenlzationa are Lp+, 

but IS35 rarely a clone 16x with Lp’ phenotype results. With HFT lambda there is 

a higher frequency of the Lpr type, a result which may only be owing to the lover 

IWCY. 
chances of set v c+dary infection~ith,,HE’T lysates. Of 58 syngenotee isolated au 

si+ colonies, 13 (22 percent) were of Lpr phenotype. % em2 syngenotes Yore made 

with different lyeater preparations, m ddrlved from different homogenotee, 

and there is no indication, ae yet , of an association of Lp’ clone formation with 

either a locue or a lyeate preparation. 

h *'T+ 
!&I Lpr clones deacrbbed previous% are carriers of andefectives prophage 
& 

( Appleyard, 1954), but m plaque-forming lambda, in small quantities, nmy be 

obtained from them after irradiation with ultraviolet. The Lp’ clones obtained Isis 

with HFT lambda have not given lambda after UV treatment , and differ from preriously 

described Lp’ culaes ;“; segregating for Lp, yielding Lp’. Thus they appear to 

be syngenotes of the form ‘al- Lps-//Gal+ Lp=. Segregation yiel&e Gal-up*, or Gal+Lp”+ 

haploid segregants. No non-segregaticrg Lp* clones have been observed. Thisla& 

observatfon suggests that the lambda “dafectf in these cases is with lysogenfration 

as well as with production of plaque-forming parttcles. 



Obvious segregation at Lp was not observed when Gal+ segregated from 

Lps recipients, and it was not poselble with these ayngenotea to relate the 

function of the prozlhage to the genetic material. Lp* _//Lp* heteroger&s permit 

study of this relationship. If the chromosomal fragment is independent of the Lp 

genotype, Lp’ segregant cultures may be homogenotic. Gal+ reversions of segre ants 

from Lp*J/L@* syngenotee were erJsmined for thefr segregfrtional behavior. Under 

condition% JcJoyiv where the fEH& rsversionlt test indicated 23/23 Lp*,, segregsnte 

to have been homogenotee, l&/11 Lp n se&egants were found haploid( table lo). 

Although it is not Fossible to deternlne,,odequacy of t+e data, the indicat&on is 

that the Lp* allele has a centromeric function, that Lp* probably does not, and 

‘>‘. 

that the Lp’ allele cannot so function. Failure to obtain segregation of the Lp+ 

allele in transductions to IQ” recipients mey only be an indication that the 

heterogenotes studied are not the primary product of lambda-sensitive cell 

interaction. 



&gregatipal belyior of Gal+ reversion8 
of Lp and Lp segregants 

Erpcriment Sear efxan t hmber of Number reversions 
Gotme hmber Reversions per semenant found semetratiw 

287 

292 

292A 

258 

323 

Gal 
2 - Lp* 

Gal2 - Lp8 

Gal - 2 LP= 

Ga12- Lps 

Gal 
4 

- Lp' 

Gal - 2 LP= 

Ga12- Lp= 

Ga12- Lps 

Ga12- LP* 

Gal 6 - LP* 
Gal - Lps 

6 

1 8 

1 6 

12 1 

3 1 

1 1 

1 2 

3 1 

5 1 

5 2 

1 6 

1 2 

0 

0 

11 

0 

0 

2 

3 

0 

10 

1 

0 .: 

g 
erogenotes. 287: Gal, - L;osJ/Ga17+ Lp* 

29??,292A,?$8; %~.~+Gzhl~~ Lp'-//Gal2' Gall;* Lpr 

323; Ga16+ kall- Lp'_// Ga16-Gall+ Lp' 
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.- ; 4% c? .C ,* ,’ 

Defb8ths Hetemgenote 
ltuaber ., 

292 

323 

336 
3L3 

37L 



2.5 5.1 7s x0.5 17.3 22.? 2le8 23.h 2t.9 18.1 35.0 16.0 4.5 

6.*7 -fib ka 29,3 t3.t 63-8 713 53,6 95.8 ‘, 79.1 69*9. 71.7 58.9 

= = 172 156 28 39 4 17 ‘& 4.5 .3.0 2.3 1.4 
: 

1.0 0.97 1.1 0.43 &.I8 oo,iG gao9 O.I.J. 0.011. 0.029 .0.019 0.01s o.oop 



Table 2 
Analyjji8 of Tnmsduction on GalxXps Jbaipient 

UV Dose in Seconds 

No. of Tmsd, Tested 

2 A2 

1 18 

No. see. 0 6 1 0 5. 1 1 0 
% ag. 0 33 6,s 0 6 6 6 0 

30 !!2 ii) E 
la 18 3.8 18 

% ws - I;8 88 94 94 

” 

R 

36 
1 
0 

94 

la 18 

R II 

17 

0 - 
0 * 

100 c 



10’ 

. 

UV Dose in Minutes 
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I 
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__.. -.. -~ 
227 - 

- 
477 - - 
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6.T3 - - ‘- 

_ I$. s(w.+4 --- 
A790 
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fP 
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5- G 

0 
(Ii --7 -- - 

0 
----_- --- 

/oo /M I 
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bP 16 
! 0 

6,O 0 

- 

I - 

16 ‘s- 
/ 6 

6 0 

Ir 
- 

. ‘7 

0 

0 
- 

/oo - 



L 

- 

3+ 7 

5.1. 

-1 0 

- - - - 
- - - 

9.r - . 3.r il.7 

2s. 3 - - 

s--q l?r-q 9:r- B./ 

---L z 3 .3 



i I 
/ 

b 
.- 

6 

0  0  

0  0  . 

0  0  

0  0  

/ 0  

0 

a 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0  

0  

0 
0  
0  
0  
0  
0  
0  
0  
0  
0  

0 

0  

0  

2 0 0  

0 0 0 

0 0 

/ u 

0 0 

/ ** 

0 

0 





The ~~a”er of genetic material between bacterial cell8 by temperate 

s has hen shown for certain Salmnnella and f@ Ccssnebacteriwn 

, In eah of these casea the transduction of genetic factor; &z&!&y 

stratd. This mechansism of geatic recombinatlaa is in contrast 

ete sgual mechanism of recombination in which the whole genetic 

e cellparticipatee at cne time. The study of these two metilsms 

nterrelatonahip is difficult in biological systems in which only one 

to oprate. The present report summexizes a study of 3. calf K-12 

penden occurrence of sexual. recombination ( Tatum and Lederberg, 

sdactie recombination has been dem$xated. 


